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THE LAS
VOL. XXVI.

EGAS DAILY OFTIO

LAS VEGAS

LABOR DAY

COURT MATTERS

EXERCISES

The chrp of Mariano F. Sena vs. the
jAnurlcun Turquoise conipny. being a
suit ami ejectment to recover posstsilon of the turouolse mines at Tur-qsa, opcrnted by said company, was
bHng heard by Chief Justice Mills
sitting for Associate Justice John R.
McFle In the first Judicial district
court for Santa Fe county yesterday.
Dr. Jnmfs M. Cunningham, trustee,
ft al. plaintiffs In error, vs.. Charles
Snrlneer, et al, defendants In error,
case No. 1.021, The judgment of the
lower court was affirmed In the
sunreme court at Santa Fe, but
It It ""dorMood tbi the case will be
annealed to the supreme court of the
Tilted States. A. A. JonfS" of las
W"f)s. one of the defndnta in error,
clelmed i fe of I75.00O for legal services, while th plaintiff In error only
fee to A. A Jones of 1500,
admits
on contract. The lower court held for
Pnrlngrr and this Is now affirmed by
the New Mexico surname court.
Attorney Nelll B. Field of Albuquer-onappeared for the plaintiffs In
sTifl Prdess and Davis for the defendants In error.
In the case of Richard dl Palma
and B. Ruppe, plaintiffs In error and
Wirmann and Joseph Burnett.
defendants in error, the Judgment on
the Brrnn'l')o county court was, reversed and the case was remanded for
a row trial.
B. Ruppe, the well known Albuquerque druggist, was proprietor of an
drug store In which Father di Palma was a stockholder.
He
rented the store from Jacob
One fine afternoon when the
store was crowded with patrons the
walls began to tumble. The Inmates
ran for their lives hut the stock was
damaged to the amount of $10,000.
It was found that the building occupied by Ruppe was wrecked on account of excavations being made for
a building adjoining to be erected by
Joe Barnett. Barnett settled with
Weinmann for the building and the
mart? fomiron cause against
Ruppe and di Palma, who sued for
llft.nno damans. In the Bernalillo
countv court the decision was given
aea'nst the dnipeist on the ground
that the tenant had no warrant from
the owner of the safety of the building
and occupied it though he knew the
excavations were going on. ..
-
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Final Preoara ioni Made at
Meeting of Organizations

bst

Night..

,')

NEW MEXICO,

ATI It DAY

KVr.KGf SEITEM1I,

PEACE TREATY TO BE
COMPLETED TONIGHT AND
READY FOR EARLY SIGNING

IS

105.

THE WEEK SOCIALLY
Sunflower Party.
Miss Bessie Ross entertained

-

MOUNTED POL-

ICE FOR FAIR

dc

llghtfully Thursday afternoon at n
sunflower party. The decorations were
In yellow, elaborately carrying out
the central Idea and regard was had
to the same thought In the refreshments and score cards. The game
was
euchre. The winners of
nrlies were: Miss Wutjtlni, Miss

Pinal Work Proceeds Smoothly and Without the Interposition of Difficulties By Either Party.

Captain Fuller and Hb Rangers to Participate in

six-han- d

Parade.

Murray.
The guenti were:
Misses Eunice Tamme, Irene Whit-morOrder of Arrannemtnt In the Parade,
Teresa Long. Marie Schaefer, Las Vegas Bluta Invlttd to Play at
Treaty Being Cast Exactly in Accordance With Informal Agreement
e
ter'1-rrip.Helen Schaefer, Jane La Rue,
Line of, March and Excellent Pro
Cripplt CreeH or Colorado Spring.
of Plenipotentiaries.
Neither Nation Will Fortify Sakhalin.
Cunningham, Helen CunningPresident of Association to go to
gram of Srorts, Speeches and Music
Alice
ham, Hoke,
Smith. Mildred
at Galllnas Park.'
Arkansas
Valley In Intarett of Pa- Browne, Artless Browne. Jessie Ilfeld,
Troops Immediately to Be Withdrawn to Undisputed
' i
Laurn Springer, Ada Springer. Flortlval.
ence
HoKklns. Vera Chapman. (Jt'orgla
Territory.
An enthusiastic meeting of the labor
Murrav, Cornle' Murray, Kohn. Mary
Holt, Marie Kohn. Gertie Kohn, Vera
organizations and employes of the
An additional feature for the NorthPortsmouth, Sept. 2. The expected although "open," could, If England Oehrlng. Helen Kelly, Marie Andercity was held last night to make final
ern
New Mexico fair parade and other
i
R"becc-exer'be
of
son,
text
will
the
be
for
Lottie
the
Iabor
Wile,
Day
treaty
completed desired,
arrangements
Henrique.
Instantly closed. As to
clues. From reports submitted, the
today. Only two articles remain to tho evacuation of Manchuria the Jap- Mav Rops, Carol Ross, Mary Tipton, featurea of the carnival will be the
be drafted. . Two callgraphers from anese want the method and time of Margaret Cavanaugh, Watklns, Mrs. mobilization of the New Mexico
day wl'l be a notable one In the histhe state department are aVreadv her" the withdrawal of troops partlcularlz-e- Haydon, Mrs. Morse, Mrs. Schaefer, Mounted Police under the
e
tory of Las Vegas labor.
command of
to begin engrossing and the Indicaand the number of "railroad Mrs. Greene, Mrs. Ed. Sporledor.
The meeting ws called to' order at
er-r- r
Captain John F. Fullerton.
8:15 o'clock by Chslrman Rogers. ".
tions are that the ceremony of sign- guards" which are to remain specified.
The New Mexico rangers are all
A conimnnlcat'm was received from
Reception to Pastor.
ing the treaty can take place Tues-da- To permit this question to be left op"
would be equivalent to a tacit unTuesday evening a reception by the rangemen of the moat fearless order.
at the latest, possibly Monday.
Attorney W. B. Bunktr regretting that
There wis a series of conferences derstanding that , Russia was to re- congregation and by friends In other They are fine riders and expert shots
owing to unavoidable absence from
last night which continued until al- tain her "sphere of influence" in Man- congregations, was accorded to the
the cltv he would be unable to speak
will take part in wild west and
most midnight relating
or act as 1'idne on Labor Dsy
to the dif- churia, to revive in a way the very Rev. A, C. Geycr, for a, number of and
bronco
sports. This picturesque feaM.
of
E.
the
church
here.
situation
years
was
B.
which
pastor
D.
Bluck
Dr.
existed before the
ferences over the article concerning
appointed Judge In the place of Mr. Bunker.
the division of Sakhalin The Japanese war. The control of Manchuria Several appreciative addresses were ture will add much to the interest of
at first were Inclined to be obdurate might become a bone of contention P'sde. refreshments were served and the carnival.
The following order of arrangement
The Colorado ft Southern has made
Mr. Geyer was orsented with a band- but
In the parade was decided upon,
but an arrangement mutually satisfac- leading eventually to another war.
a rate of one fare for the round trip
some
a
as
of
watch
esteem
token
pnid
It was left with the grand marshal
tory was provisionally agreed to and
to
President
Entertain.
New Mexico polnta to
and affection.
The gentleman left rrom
Is expected to be finally signed by
to make any change that would re2. Arrangement
Bay,
Sept.
Oyster
to
bis family. He goea dad.
join
sult In improvement:
the chief plenipotentiaries during tho have been
shaped In a tentative way to a charge at Oak Park, near Chi- ft
The Cripple Creek . baseball man;
dav.
Speakers, band, cltv councils and
for the return of President Roosevelt
Weln-manwired the manager of the
Las
cago.
agement
The
Vegas
to Sak- to
article
nayors, carpenters, floats,
relating
Such business as is
Blues at Santa Fe on the evening of
will
halin
fire department, clerks,
be
printers,
in' accord- not Washington.
of pressing nature is being posts
Dinner Party.
the Santa
west side fire department, all the
ance with the original agreement as
Vegaa game, asking:
until the president can take It
poned
The Misses Mildred and Marie An for terms for two games at Cripple
trades mixed, floats and carriages..
given In the Associated Press dis- up
directly with the cabinet officers derson of St. Louis entertained nt a Creek or Colorado Springs on
patches Tuesday night, namely, a mu- at the
Every working man and employe
Sept
white house. .At present it is
In the city regardless 'of affiliations
to
tual obligation not
fortify Sakhalin his Intention to' leave Oyster Bay for dinner party at the Cnstanedc Thurs 9 and 10. Definite Information could
Mrs.
were
The
in
not
be
day evening.
guests
nd the obligation of Japan not to
Is Invited and urgd to take part
given by the manager of the
Washington Sept. 30. Meantime
Anderson. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gross, Blues until after the conclusion of the
the parade and In the exercises of the
fortlfy La Perouse straits. The only Sagamore Hill he will receive and .at
enMisses Watklns. Tamme, Mahoney, SUverton series. The extensive adverdav.
other cuestion which remains to be tertain the Russian and ;
Japanese MesBi-s- . Root, Griffith and Sullivan. ; tising of Las Vegas by its successful
The parade will start from the city
olved Is Involved In the details of
It is expected they
base ball team is made manifest by
hall at 1 o'clock sharp. The line of
the evacautlon of - Manchuria.
The plenipotentiaries.
be
the
of President and
wilj
guests
Social Notes.
From
w'U
follows:
b as
the constant requests for a serifs of
roons are to be Immediately
march
city
Mrs. Roosevelt at luncheon, the Rusfrom the most prominent teams;
ball to Douglas avenue, thence to
games
the Japanese to the line of sians being entertained
one day and
Thos. Tipton Is expected home from in the state of Colorado.
Mukden and the Russians to Harbin. the
Railroad, along Railroad to Lincoln,
another. The president Annapolis tomorrow.
It will not be surprising if the Blues
thence to Sixth.' un Sixth to Douglas
Details of the subsequent withdrawal will Japanese
make no formal expression conlose ' in SUverton. The elevation Is
aid thence west to Twelfth, along
have not been arranged.
the
conclusion
of
Mrs. George Hill and daughter have more than 8,000 feet and the Silver-ton- s
cerning
peace until
Twelfth to National and thence to
Stumbling Blocks.
shall have been signed. , returned from their Kansas City visit.
have a brace of the speediest,
the Junanese desired a word dP; the treaty
Bridge street around the plaza and
"
Good Effect."
in Colorado. It la regarded.
Along Bridge street to street car ofpitchers
scribing the status of La Pernuse
Misses McNalr of El Rito and Miss .as
fice where the parade will disband and
Gunshu Pass, Sept 2. The new
traits should be open but the Ruspretty certain that the scores will
cars be taken for Galllnas park. At
sians wanted It distinctly specified peace assurance contained in Wltte's Aitkins of Mora are the guests of Miss not ne large. Tne Blues sUl hope to
:
be able to make an El Paso trip.
the park will be sneeches and music, J
as Dick.
that not a fortification should be message to Emperor Nicholas,
and the following program:
There will be a meeting of the fair
erected on the Japanese side which communicated to the troops today,
Victory for Defendant.
The teachers have all returned from directors at the fair
trot.
1st. Three-minut- e
office
S. B. Davis, who returned could support a war fleet or under produced a good impression. The posAttorney
their vacations and their work will evening at 8 o'clock. ReportsMondfjr
2nd. Twc-flf-ty
trot or pace.
could
whose
soon
of
itive
fleet
a
home
of'
guns
hope
operate..
returning
from Santa Fe this afternoon, was
3rd. Free for all.
will be received. f
They did not want the situation to awakened sincere feelings of grati- begin Monday.
In
his contention regarding be similar to that of Gibraltar which, tude toward M. Witte.
h
4th.
mile running race successful
Attention Is called to the backing-bul- l
v
Father Barrau celebrated his thirty- "' ,;
the suit against the Amerlcap Turfor ponies.
advertisement which will appear
sixth birtbdav Friday . with a pleas In The
mile running race for quoise
Btb,' One-hal- f
Optic Monday evening.
band It Is proposed to visit Cbey- - ant dinner
company which cam ui before THREE PRISONERS- ESCAPE v ;
Mar-Kuerit-

1

i
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.

v
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Trinl-Tbnrsd-

av

n

Fe-La-

with-1raw-

t'li

.

.

.

One-fourt-

-

Ball game, CTWmters vs, Printers. by Attorney Matt Reynolds: " of St.
Admission, including car fare, 50, Lbuls. On the contentions of the
defendant company that the laches of
7TT'
'
the alleged heirs lit the matter of
PLEASED WITH PROSPECTS claiming the "estate, "vitiated their
rights, that the statute of limitations
operated against the heirs, that the
W. H. Colburn and E. J. Knight, plaintiffs, who base their claim on
men of means and of experience and purchase from the alleged heirs, cansuccess in mining affairs, left for their not bring suit until their own title
homes and headquarters in Colorado from the heirs Is shown to be good,
8prings on No. 8 last night. In com- the court ruled In favor of the defendpany with W. A. Givens the gentle- ant company. The case will go to the
men were shown the lay of the land in supreme court of the territory, F. W.
the Tecolote mining district, being Clancy of Albuquerque appears for the
absent on the trip of inspection and plaintiffs.
investigation a couple of days.
It may be said that MessrB. CoCaught Turning Switch.
lburn and Knight expressed the highA small boy was detected yesterday
est confidence In the mines, tnough It pfternoon by Station Agent Lucas turnwill require capital to develop them. ing a switch on the main line In the
Fortunately; this they have and they yards. The boy was arrested, but latwill return to Las Vegas In a couple of er, on the representations of his rela
weeks, fully determined upon what tives tnat he .was an inmate of a
investments and developements they home for feeble minded in ' Missouri
will make.
.
and was here for two weeks on a va
Among the resources of the Teco- cation in charge of his parents who
lote region that perhaps pleased the agreed to be responsible fof his ap
Colorado
Springs capitalists most pearance when wanted, he was releaswere the presence in seemingly Inex- ed. Further proceedings in the mat
haustible ouantltles of fossilized
ter will b bad Monday. There is
and the finest blue stone they reason to believe that a gang of boys
have yet run across in their extensive has been maliciously turning switches
travels through mineralized sections In the yards and it Is hoped to be able
of the west and southwest.
to bring evidence that will convict
Lss Vegas and country contrlbntrv them. The boy who was caught is
to It may yet have cause for gratula-tio- b'lWed to hai-- been made a victim
that Messrs. Colburn and Knight of the other lads. He will be taken
were Induced by representations held bak to the Institution as soon as the
out to come to Las Vegas and see for matter can be arranged.
themselves. Seeing is believing and
as BtatPd above they now helleve that FRENCH EXPEDITION
the Tecolote district may yet amount
DISCOVERS NEW. LAND,
to something In the mining world.
--
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GENERAL KING OPENS
G. A. R. HEADQUARTERS

near GorL

IN FLAMES OF
MURDER RIFE
REBELLION.

Tiflis, Sept. 2. It Is reported that
the town of Shusha Is in flames. The
people have fled to the mountains.
Troops are being sent to the scene.
At Muchrani in the Dushet district
the property of Irince Muchranski
has been destroyed
by dynamite.
Prince Eristoff has been murdered
COURT MARTIAL OF

General J. R.
of the G. A.
King, commander-in-chie- f
R., arrived in Denver this morning
and opened official headquarters for
the 39th annual encampment to be
held here next week. The party received an ovation on alighting from
the train and was escorted to the
Brown Palace hotel by veterans headed by General Geo. W. Cook and a
Denver,

Sept

,

OFFICERS OF BENNINGTON

2.

Washington, Sept. 2. Secretary
Bonaparte today Issued an order con
vening a court martial at Mare Island navy yard, CaL, 8ept. 15, for the
trial of Commander Luclen Young,
and Ensign Charles T. Wade on
charges growing out of the fatal ex
plosion of the gunboat Bennington

CHOSE ELECTROCUTION

TO

DEATH IN BOILING VAT

A lem6n famine now prevails
in
Denver and throughout all other part
of the country. A single lemon now
costs five cents, and lemons are sell
ing at retail for fifty cents a doses
all over hat city. In the east they are
even dearer than this for the close
proximity of Denver to the California
markets makes the fruit cheaper there
than in the east, where freight rates
raise the price of lemons correspond-

friends.

Mrs, V. H. Jameson and daughter
Lfota left this afternoon for Denver
where they expect to remain for the
winter.

'Miss Laughlln left yesterday

for

to attend the wedding of a
She will return in about a

Denver

sleter.
week.

v
ingly.
The causes assigned by Denver
Mlsa Pauline Levy accompanied her
father and mother borne from Kansas commission men for ; the advanced
City, where she had been visiting for price of this popular summer fruit Is
the unusually hot summer that Is beseveral weeks.

Winchester

Cooley

one-thir- d

n

one-thir- d

MOROCCO

TO

-

Bud-rfTk-

e

Bud-dpek-

'I

,

A LEMON FAMINE

Mrs. Anna McCabe. mother of Mrs.
J. H. Ward, celebrated her birthday
Friday, with the assistance of many

e

-

4.

SHUSHA

;

The president of the fair association
leaves for the north Tuesday to attend)
the Arkansas Valley county fairs, including Rocky Ford. He wilj . boom
the fair at all these places.
Tbe Knlgbta of Pythias grand lodge
Miss Bushyager, one of the teach will
about a hundred delegate ,
ers of the Normal, has returned from to thebring
and the Odd Fellows' grand!
city
Iowa.
a visit to her home in
lodge will probably bring about the
I same
number. . Preparations are being
R. R. Grant, principal of the Lat made bv the local lodaes to entertain
Vegaa high school, and wire nave ar the visiting delegates sumptuously.
rived in the city from Los Angeles.

;

'

ing experienced throughout the Unitto ed States and the failure of the forreturned
his home In El Paso during the week eign lemon crop.
The demand for lemons has been
Chicago, Sept. 2. Nels Anderson the hot metal pits. A slight move- leaving his wife and children as the
a motor inspector of the Illinois Steel ment of his arm caused him to lose guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. greater than for years previous to this,
as large .
yet the crop is not
his balance. The only support within M. L. Cooley.
company, chose death by electrocu reach
as It usually Is. ,
was an Insulated live wire
tion In preference to a horrible fate in which connected with the power. AnMrs.8. E. Owens, Mrs. E. 8. Rea and
According to G. G. Liebhardt, of the
one of the company's seething metal derson caught the wire and was al- Miss Nellie Rea, who had been tbe Llebhardt Commission
company in
most Instantly killed and the body guests of Mrs. F. B. January for some that city, the cost of lemons will conpits at the south Chicago works.
was doing repair work on' the hung over the wire until the current days, departed this afternoon for Col- tinue to Increase, and will reach IIS
' ,
a box before Winter sets In and loworado Springs.
arm of a crane directly above one of could be cut off.
ers the demand. Lemons are now
Miss Watklns, sister of Mrs. F. H. selling at wholesale for 110 a box andl
over the
Pierce, and Col. Weir Griffith, who the increase will be
FRENCH SUMMARILY DEMAND
Stockholm, Sept. 2 A letter from
have been appreciated visitors in the present high prices.
city for several weeks, left. Friday aflktvltr, I'and. written bv a ippip
DECEMBER
REPARATION FROM
ternoon for thel rhome In Owensboro,
ber of the duke of Orleans Greenland
Bound Over.
discovered
,
the
Ky.
says
expedition
party
,
WED
of
Charlotte Hays and
trial
The
FIELD
a new unknown land, which was namMrs. Palmer, charged with stealing a
.1.
rec
new
S.
the
an
'so
ed Terre de Fran" ai)'l
2.
The
punishof
second,
Moore,
ment
The
Pv.
Paris. Sept..
Indemnity;
government
from Miss Bell, began in the poJULY CATON
that Cane Bifmark Is part of has addressed to the sultan of Moroc- ment of the cadi who made the ar- tor for the Episcopal church, and fam wvitch
lice court yesterday afternoon and
and third, a public apology. If ily are being prepared for by the
a Aflwe island and not on the mainland
rest;
co another peremptory note amounting all these demands are not
and a warm welcome will be was concluded this morning. Mrs.
as hitherto assumed.
granted
the
note
to
Marshall
an
This
2.
ultimatum.
minFWld,
says
accorded them. They are said to be Palmer told a straight story which
London. Sept.
within a brief delay, the French
was corroborated bv the other de4ho weeithv Chicago merchant, has PORTE WILL BE COMPELLED
release of the imprisoned Algerian ister will be ordered to leave Foz pre- charming and cultured people.
fendant and by a third party, as havto
and'
marry
license
a
of
coercive
been granted special
TO ACCEPT REFORM SCHEME. citizen. Bouzian, Is not sufficient
paratory to the adoption
of
Chicago.
Mrs. Amelia Buddecke, mother of ing been given the watch by Miss
Mrs. Delia Spencer Caton
demands- in addition: First, the pay measures.
sell. She was released.
W. A. Buddecke, her (laughters. Miss Hays to
The wedding will take place next
2. The lorte
told of having received
Miss
Hays
whose
Sept.
A.
Constantinople,
Dr.
and
Berth
Field,
Buddecke
Marshall
Clara
Tuesday.
from
a man. but couldn't,
embasthe
watch
clx
of
note
to
the
rcnlird
has
Buddecke of St. Louis, and A. E.
wealth Is variously estimated between
tell who the man was. She was placed
to accept, the schem BIG ROBBERIES IN ARISTOCRATIC
sies
s
was
declining
of
uncle
$150,000,000.
and
Montrose,
c'
Colo.,
$100,000,000
financial
W. A. Buddecke, arrived yesterday under $200 bond to appear before the
rears old August '18th. Mis. proposed by them for the
The
Macedonia.
of
roatrol
bogrand Jury. She furnished the bond
CONSTERNATION
powts
NEW YORK CAUSE
for a three weeks', visit. The
Caton. who Is reputed to be worth
It. would be well
have moved to the elegant Rob- and was adviced that
twetn'$l,000,ooo and 12,000,000 Is forty' will Insist on the acceptance of the
man before the
for
to
the
her
produce
scheme.
or
on
Ar
street.
bing residence
Eighth
vars old. She is tbe wiiow
was
case
called.
thur Caton, who died last winter.
New York. Sept. 2. Another big en a waion must have been used to
El Paso Players.
YELLOW FFVPR SITUATION.
cart It off. Later a bicycle policeman
NEW CASES REPORTED robbery and an, arrest, in the aristo- arrested a man who had been prowlIs the list of base- RAIN AND ELECTRIC STORM
The
following
DAMAGE ST. LOUIS.
cratic dlKtrlot of the West End aveSHANGHAI FLOODED
Marball
El
A.
Paso
has entered for
plavers
ing through Broker James
a
of
$100
the
nues
valfollowing
discovery
the territorial fair tournament:
shall's house. A large quantity of
New Orleans, Sept. 2. Nw cases
St. Louis, Sept 2 A heavy rain and
Jay Buckner, J. Weldmann, J. Jac- noon since 6 p. m. Fridav. 1"; two burglary in the home of Jos. uable was found on him. Mrs. Wilwas
at
2.Shanghal
Sept.
Shanghai.
last liam C. de Witt, wife of a Brooklyn oby, H. Jacoby, C. Kruse, Ahern, Rein electric storm here today caused much
stir
considerable
caused
cases
3;
and
1963;
deaths,
to
Aymer
total
last
date,
a
night
visited by
typhoon
conthe police. The home attorney, reports her trunk broken hart. Lone, Hall. Keating. H. Sprint t, damage. Four new flat buildings were
this morning the entire city Is flooded, total deaths, 284. New casea out- - nightD. among
E. .Seymour Wlllard, broker, ojen In a summer hotel on Shelter J. Kelly, Coleman, Loring, Smith, demolished, a number of houses were
from tbe
of
to
be
tinue
of
three
feet.
reported
to
a
height
wpter rising
from top to bottom Island and diamond rings valued at Kaufman. Grim, Ed. Taylor, J. Green- - unroofed and much other damage was)
This is the firs fUKd whir has re- lvlna- districts but many of them are was ransacked
:
- u
an
of goods was tak $3,000 stolen .
done.
amount
wood, o. Forbes.
So
character.
of
doubtful
large
curred here within the last fifty years.
ma--b- le

'

ftushvllle, Ind., Sept. 2. Oliver O.
Jones, former cashier of the defunct
bank at Arlington. Ind., C. S. Bowman, charged with embezzlement
growing out of the failure of his can
ning plant at Carthage, and an Ital
Ian charged with burglary, broke jail
here early today by sawing the bars
from the windows.
It Is believed
they received 'help from the outside.

party.
: MUs Irene Whltmore' leaves tomor
row for Watrous where she will teach
during the coming term.
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IM VMM

: ..SPORTING

HEWS..

DAIIV

wSSsiO

ORGANIZE
TERRITORIAL LEAGUE

a territorial babtll
league for next aeoaon?
ixow la the lm to begin organic
Hon for the project.
New Mexico ran fust aa well have
the dUtlnctlon of being repreaented In

of svsry
Are 4us te inalfMlloa. Nlnsty-ala- s
ns hundred people was have heart trouble
saa nmomsor waea It was simple indites
It to a sctsauao iagi that Ail oases of

the baaeball world at any of theatatea,
which are nearly all aupportera of the

Brltt-Nelso-

ATTORNlVt.

ARCHITECTS.

George M. Hunker, Attorney et la
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N

HOLTA HOLT,

Architects end Civil Engineers.
Msps And surveys made, building
Frank Springer. Attorney at law and construction work of all kinds
heart disease, net organic, an Dot eon
Ottlce la Crockett building, Lai planned and supet Intended. Office
treatable to, but are d direct result of lno
N. M.
Montoya Building, Plm, Las Vegas
gestloA. All feed taken Into tho stomach Vegas.
which (Alls of perfect digestion torments and
C. V. Long,. Attorney At law. Offler Phone 14.
swells the stomach, puffing It up at alnst the la
block. Las Vegas, N
heart. This Interferes with tho actios of M. Wjrman '
PHYSICIAN.
the heart, end la the course of time diet

.

nionty many times this vear nn.l
u.xny good teams have come beie.
The salary list Is kept as low as It is
possible to keep It and secure good
players. Yet the citizens of Las Ve
gas put up 1300 a month above the
earning of the team to pay expenses
To make A southwestern league pay,
It would have to arrange for games
every day with good average attend
ance, That can't be done In New
Mexico. The town that wishes to support a salaried team for advertising
purposes will nrobably find the Investment a profitable one. But paying
the cost by playing It another thing.

not

Professional Directory

Kleasrto

v

Why

SATURDAY, SEPT, 2. 1903.

WeoH

American sporting fraternity, will act
as umpire during the bsse ball tourna
ment to to held In Albunutraue during the week of the territorial fulr.
At the meeting of the executive
committee In the fair offices last night
It waa unanimously voted that Colonel
Oreer wire Mr. Jeffries on behalf of
the association extending him a cordial Invitation to come to the fair and
umpire the bal gnx-sIt Is almost a foregone conclusion
hat Jeffries will accept. While Col.
Oreer was In Ios Angeles he met JeV
fries unon several occasions and final-Imade the suggestion that the big
fighter1 ston In Albuquerque on his
wav east after the big
fight on the cost this month. When
the nature of the proposition was explained to Mr. Jeffries he promised In
the most cordial fnshlon to accept tb
Invitation and umpire the base ball
tournament.
Jeffries Is perfectly willing to
come," said Colonel Greer last night,
"and I am rulte confident that upon
receipt of the formal Invitation he
will return an acceptance at once. He
seemm quite taken with the Idea of
storming here and seeing the fair and
I think we can put It down that Jim
Jeffries will be one of our leading attractions at the carnival." Journal.
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delicate hut vital org an becomes diaeaasd.

SOCIITICS.

Mr O.gjabW.St NeVlO.,Mi: IMsMMel
ta iMMMMlMkwimiMi
eubiean4
aha. I MS Koool DrspapcM Curt tor ikeal leaf
M
ajarthi tnS wrS SM.

n

I.

relieves ths stomach of ell nervous
strain end ths hesrt of all pressure.
BjeWMoslr. 1 .00 Sits holding J4 anas the trial
us, which mIIi tor SOe
PrsswMi ae a. o. oowiTT a oo., OHioaoa

Established 1888
W. C T. U. meets on first Friday
of eicb month at 2:30 p. m. The place
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
of meeting will be announced through
,
the columns of this paper. Mrs, Lacy
Dentist
Shank, secretary; Mrs. 8. C. Long, Bridge St
. Us Vegas. N. M.
president.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock,
S, P. o.
Meets first sad tatrd
ett
building. Hours 8 to 12, And 1:114
Monday evenings, each meats, at
5.
Both phones At office and ree
i'o
HsJL
Knights of Pythias
YlaltiAf
nrouere are eoraisJiy invited.
Idence.
v

,

I,

a

g

n.

tsuu,.

malted Mm.

T. B. BLAUVELT, See.

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F.

DR. Q. L. JENKINS,

4

A. V

Dentist

Reguisr communication 1st and rd
Thursdays In each month. Visiting Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock build
brothers cordially Invited. M. It
Ing, CI 4 Douglas Avenue.
Williams, W. &:.; Charles H. Spor
leder, Secretary.

1

s eai

DENTISTS.

cemetery trustee.

-

wmm

Clark

M. Moore, N. G.; Antonio Lucero,
V. G.; T. M. El wood, secretary;
W.
E. Crltes, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,

Block-Dep-

e

Osteopathic pay
sicUn, offito Olsey block; hours
9 to It: 1:10 to 4: phones, Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 17S.
8unday
hours by appointment

Wm

ren cordially Invited to attend.

.

1

great rational game.
For sale at Cantor
urug
The first Question to consider In the
formation of a baseball league la
tore and Winters' Drug Co.
'whether It will pay." There seems
to be little doubt that It will. There
viz: Jose Darto Gutierrez, father of
are four towns In New Mexico which
Estefanlta Gutierrez, deceased, for
could easily support a team, vlx: AlSW Vt WVa NW14 Sec. 4,
W
the
and
Las
Santa
Fe.
Vegas
buquerque,
T. 15 N.. R. 21 E.
Katnn. At present these cltlea are all
He names the following witnesses
Talked Nicely.
,
supporting a strong Independent club
to
prove his continuous residence up
In
all
and great Interest Is manifested
A telegram was received yesterday
on and cultivation of, said land, viz:
these towns every time a game la evening from Manager Edmunds of
Pitcher Lane 8ick.
Roman Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N.
pulled off. and the attendance Is al- the I s Vegas team to the effect
Will I ane. of the Colts was m.; Feiiz Gutierrez, or Las Vegas,
Pitcher
ways good.
that the team would not make the taken to Hotel Dleu this morning suf N. M.; Isaac Bacharach, of Las VeWhat other game Is there In the southern trln and that the dates for fering with what la supposed to be a gas, N. M.;- Simon Baeharacb, of Las
wide world of snort that would prove the Labor tyiy series would have to case of tvphold fever. Should it re Vegas, N. M.
of more pleasure to Ita patrons or of be canceled. No further explanation ally develop into typhoid, the fact that
MANUEL R. OTERO,
nore benefit In an advertising way, was made and recourse was had to Las Vegas is not coming could not
Register.
than four good baseball teams for the Las Vegas papers for further In- have been better arranged had It been
formation.
the territory?
so ordered. El Paso News.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
The matter was found explained
With an average attendance of two
the
an
In
elslit
and
detail
there
seemingly
hundred persons per game,
Homestead Entry No. 5670.
Troopers who wish to go to the tar
hundred dollar salary limit league southern trip was abandoned because
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Land
tomorrow
should
morning
could be maintained, with the paid a much more profitable one was offer get range
17, 1905.
August
7 o'clock.
be
the
at
by
armory
twenty-fivof
from
out
ed
Las
Silverton.
admissions ranging
north
Vegas.
is
Notice
hereby given that the fol
Colorado-offerea guarantee of $250
to fifty cents per game, as the railroad
d
settler has filed notice
named
lowing
CONTEST NOTICE.
connections between these four named and expenses If the Blues would make
of his intention to make final proof
a
aerie
of
a
cities areso arranged that traveling the trln to that city for
in support of his claim, and that said
expenses would be very small In com three games on the 3rd 4th and 6th of Department of the Interior, United proof will be made before United
of
other
several
Blues
the
with
that
accepted,
September. This,
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
parison
vv a
vwui v vviuuJteetvuvi
minor leagues which are. now flourish-in- and having all expenses and a neat
August 14, 1905.
N. M., on September 28, 1905,
Vegas,
bunch besides of guarantee, they evl
with the same salary limit.
A sufficient contest affidavit having viz:
Roman Gutierrez, for the NW
Baseball has a greater hold upon dently figured that It would be more been filed in this office by Richard Vi Sec. 33. T. 16 N.. R 21 E.
the American people at present than profitable than playing In El Paso, Dunn, contestant, against homestead
He names 'the following witnesses
any other national sport In existence. Clifton and Demlng as planned. Games entry No. 7402, made January 27, 1903, to prove his continuous residence upof on and cultivation of, said land, viz:
S. 4 S. E.
and In very few Instances where have nlco been arranged with Santa for S. E. K S. W.
S. W. U Section
W. H. Garner, of Watrone, N. M.;
leagues have been organised have they Fe for today and Thursday and also Sec. 23, and 8. W.
fallen short of expectations In a flnan- - a series at Trinidad, so that a very 24, Township 16 N., Range 13 E., by Julian Lucero, of Gonzales, N. M.:
fin! way. Coupled with this the game successful trip, at least from a flnan Thomas F. Keating, contestee, In Luciano Lucero, of Gonzales, N. M.;
has broueht Into prominence a ntim- - clal standpoint, la assured. El Paso which It is alleged that contestee has Fellz Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N. M.
wholly abandoned the said land, and
MANUEL R. OTERO,
her of cities that were seldom spoken News.
has not resided thereon for more than
of bttore they bad baseball.
Register.
six months last past, and has never
Fair Entries.
There are hundreds of people In
resided upon, Improved or cultivated
Clifton will enter the territorial fair
New Mexico todav from all over the
the same as required by the home
world seeking health, beside a large, base ball tournament in Albuquerque
since
said entry
stead
number of pleasure-seeker- s
during tho Manager Ed. Plckard. of the tourna' said law, are making
notified to apKiunmer months who would dellghf In ment, was much gratified yesterday pear, parties andhereby
offer evidence touchrespond
to secure the full list of names of
noth'ngi more than seeing a rood
said
at 10 o'clock a. m.
ing
allegation
of baseball. Also It is a well players and the properly certified en on
21, 1905 before the
September
known fnct that Albuquerque, Santa try for the Arizona team, says the
Sheep and Cattle
and Receiver at the United
Fe, tn Vera and Raton have a large Journal. Clifton Is one of the best States Land Office in Santa Fe, New
majority of these visitors the year base ball aggregations in the south Mexico.
i
Center of sheep and
round. However, these four towns west, and it Is a matter of much sat
said contestant having, in a
The
cattle industry.
could easily support a league without intact Ion that the boys have entered
proper affidavit, filed August 14, 1905,
i
would
Will
handle on com- now
outside
six
are
There
series.
that.
the
fair
any
help
they.
set forth facts which show that after
support a good team.. Bad playing teams in the field. This is enough to due diligence personal service of this
mission.
.
the world over meets with a cold re- guarantee one of the snappiest series uotlce can not be made, it is hereby
soCorrespondence
ception by patrons of the game, and of base ball games, ever played in Al ordered, and directed that such notice
licited.
,
,
It is to this cause (along with rowdy buquerque.
Trinidad, El Paso, Las he given by due and proper publicaAlbuand
the
and
Clifton
Umpiring)
Incompetent
Demlng,
playing
Vegas,
tion.
Anton Thico, N. M.
that all clubs must place the blame of querque Browns are all down on the
MANUEL R. OTERO, '
score board. With James J. Jeffries
poor Attendance or lack of support.
Register.
to umpire the tournament it Is needRange.
FRED MULLER,
The Range reasons well, but the less to say that the fans will be keyed 8S5
Receiver.reasoning la specious, The question up to a high pitch during fair week.
of a basebst) league has been disThe names of players for the varCONTEST NOTICE.
cussed In El Paso and Albuquerque ious teams now in the hands of the
and Las Vegas, many times. Attempts manager are as follows:
Department of the Interior, United
to support such a league have been
Clifton W. C. Merkel, William Sias,
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
made. However, the magnificent dis- William Qulgley, A. Weisbecker, Jesus
New
August 14, 1905.
tances between territorial towns and
E. B. Ferguson, Mat Danen-haueA sufficient contest affidavit having
Marque,
the difficulty of getting players out
E. Williams, Jack Meyers, Geo. been filed in this office by Richard
to week day garnet as well at the
W. - B, Dunn, contestant,
homestead
Charles ' Daniel.
Quilling,
comparative small number of supports O'Brien. J. M. Hendricks, William Dor. entry No 7403, madeagainst
27, 1903,
January
,
of bahehall In the southwestern towns
N. W.
of Sec. 25 N. E.
H. Brubaeker. Q. A. Randolph, H. for N. W.
an,
PLAZA
combine to prevent such an enter- M. Puett and
M N. W.
J. Wlnslow.
and N. HN.E4 Section
j.
as
a
baseball
from
Dsvily
league
prise
being
(Demlng C. Ralthel, H: Ralthel, P 26, TownBhlp 16 N. Rangel3in E.. by
successful.
Edward J. Pennell, contestee,
which
Lan Vegas hat a good ball team. It Hughes, W. W. Lawhorn,G. W.
P. Heldlgo; Thomas' McCauley, It 1s alleged that contestee has wholly
has had chances to play for good
T. A. Keith. W. W. Coons. C. R. abandoned the said land, has not resided there on for more than six months
Hughes, M. A. Nordhaus. P. D. Head-rlc- last
past, and has never resided upon,
Hugh Williams. Ellis Williams,
will
H. Forsythe. R. L. Byron, E. Ward, improved and cultivated the same as
the
homestead
since
law,
by
required
Arthur C. Ralthel, manager.
Trinidad Rounds, catcher; Pierce, making said entry. , Said parties are
And Bed Tims we advise everybody T. Owens, Clarke and Bright, pitchers; hereby notified to appear, respond and
to take a dose of Hostetter'a Stomach Schemp, Bell F. Owens, Ott, Beshoar, offer evidence touching said allega
Bitters. It will strengthen and sweeten Brugerman. Inflelders; Bennett, Colby, tion at 10 o'clock a. m. on September
the stomach, restore the appetite and Lewellyn. Berry. Lochard, outfielders. 21. 1905 before the Register and
you
at the United States Land OfInduce sound sleep. It baa been doing
Dlckeraon
Las Vegas Edmunds,
In
fice
New
Mexico.
Santa
BO
Fe,
tbla for ever
years and la Just At Taylor, Fanning. Cable, Nash. Rath-burThe said contestant having, in a
good today. Take the hint and try a
Lyons, Painter, Brown, Tipton,
proper affidavit, filed August 14, 1905,
bottle. It cures Headache, Indication, Flynn, Cross, Jones, Schemp.
set forth facts which show that after
Dyspepsia, Cottivtnsss, Cramps, DiarBrowns
Benn,
Starr,
Albuquerque
rhoea or Malaria, Fever and Ague. Pettua, French, Kuns, Randall, Neher, due diligence personal service of this
Our Private Stamp it over the neck of OrtlJi, Cosgrove, Quler, Hale McDon- notice can not be made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
bottle.
ald, Fluke and Helweg.
be given by due and proper publication.
Jeff May Umpire.
MANUEL R. OTERO.,
It is almost certain that James J.
Register.
champion heavyweight pugilFRED MULLER,
STOMACH BITTERS- Jeffries,
ist of the world and the Idol of the
Receiver.

OR. H. W. H0UF

Las Vegss Lodge. No. 4
meets every Monday evening At thai'
hall. Sixth street. All visiting breth-

Kodoi Boosts What You Bat

And

0. 0.

ASSAYING.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. P Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings G. A. Collins.
W. W. Corbet.
f earn month at the I. 0. 0. F. hal
CORBET A COLLINS
Mrs. Myron L. Worts, N. 0.; Mrs.
Assaying.
lAugusta O'Mallev. V. o.; Mrs. Clara
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
Bell secretary; Mrs. Sofia Anderson,
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
laBwVOTvae
.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
1

2

J. M. Rivera

Heg-gist-

-'

vrj

Eastsrn Star, Regular commirnica
tion second and fcortv Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting broth
ers and sisters are cordlclly Invited
Mrs.JS. L. Browne, worthy matron:
S. R. Dearth. W. P.; Mrs. Emms
Benedict, ec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell
Treas.

THE HOTEL NATIONAL

a

The Hott National. European plan.
located
block from utreet
car line, corner of twelfth etteet
and National Avenue, has changed
ownersh ip and has een refitted and
refurnished throughout.
Rates
reasonable and best of cervice giren. It will be to your advantage to
make an investioatlon. "
one-fourt-h

Redmen meet in Fraternal Brother
hood hall, every second and fourth
Monday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome A
to the wigwam.
William P. Mills,
sachem; Charles P. Jamerson, chief
of records.

-

J

MRS. ALDRICH
Proprictrcsi.

Fraternal Union of America. Meeti
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brother
hood ball, west of Fountain Sauare, a
8 o'clock N. P.
Sund, F. M.; W.
G. Koogler, Secretary.
Fraternal ' Brotherhood. 4o
Meets every Friday night at theb
hall In the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Vis
Iting members
always-- welcome

National Avenue.

1112

The

PARLOR

102,

ie

JAMES N. COOK,

:

0J

BARBER SHOP
.

CLOIBOOtV.

FIRST CLASS

President
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.

WORKMEN

Lincoln Avenue

.'.

-

New
Goods

r,

Goods

Arriving

Lef-fle-

Re-celv- er

.''',

-
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NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

(Homestead Entry No. 5155.)
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Aug.

3. 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice of

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

Us Vegas, New
Creckt

I

Mexico,

Building, oth St.

his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M on
Sept. H, 1905. viz:
JOSE BLEA
T ots 1 and 2,
N'W
for the E
3

See. 31. T. 14

A

general banking business transacted.
1 merest
iiuon time deposite.
Issues Domestic end Foreign Kicheuge.

stock before

N. R.

24 E.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
And cultivation of. said land, viz:
Bonifacio Madrid of Trementina, N.
M.; Junn Jaraniillo of Trementina, T.
M.: Celfio Blea of Trementina. N. M.;
Martin Bba of Trementina, X. M.
MANUEL R. DTERO. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead

Entry, No.

&900.

Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, August 17, 1S3.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that raid
proof will be made before United
Ptates court commissioner at Las
Vegas. N. M., on September 28,

up-to-da-

te

rock-botto- m

buy.

IN SILKS WE

New Veiling in
all shades and

Show the Latest
in

styles ranging in
price from

Moire

Changeable Plaids
Checks in all Colors
Crepe Liberties
Shantung Pongees
Plain Taffetas

50c
TO

$3.00
Belts in all the

4

8 45

JEFFERSON REYNOLDS. Pmidcnt
A. B. SMITH.. Vice PrcsidcrL
Cashier.
RAYN0LDS.
E. D.
HALIETT RAYN0LDJ. Au't Cahitr.

Dtvily

We Wish to announce to our many friends and patrons that we
merchandise this season that
have the largest stock of
has ever been displayed in this city. Our prices will be
and everything this season's materials. Come in and look over our

AT MEAL TIME

ESTABLISHED, 1876.

Arriving

PLAZA

r,

k.

HOSTETTER'S

& BON

Fancy Taffetas
and exclusive

Waist Patterns.

latest styles both
in silk and fine
leather.

IN SILK

Suits we can't
be touched.
We now have
oh display- ,
-

SHIRTS WAIST
SUITS l.

Taffeta
Plata Taffeta
Fancy Aiaarrca

ChaoffcaM

noire

'

Liberty Taffeta

Coat suits, the svvellest ever
displayed, we show in Moire
and Fancy Amurres and Chiffon Velveteen in Green, Blue,
Brown and Black.

Our Walking Hats will be on display within a few days. Be sure to
see them before you buy.
4

Id

UVJ

'

.

t
t
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AS TO AGE

LIAVIT
The pollcv that was adopted a few
by noine of the lantern corporation tn the country and which
threatened to drive out of employment
thoiiHunds of men who had passed the
middle mark of life and force them
to starve and die, g in a fair wav of
bring abandoned. It Is announced
that there is a general disposition on
the !art of railroad managements to
riconslder the policy of employing

RAILROAD NOTES.

The, Chicago & Alton, one of the first railroads to adopt
the plan, from which such great remits were expected, has abolished tho
a?e limit of thirty-fivyears for new
""Hoyps after tryina the plan for
three years. This railroad now announces that hereafter It will employ
at leaBt BO per cent of its men without
to age. considering only experience and adaptability. This action
ca the nnrt of the Chicago ft Alton
vHb been followed, it is said, by the
iTo, Milwaukee & St. Paul, and
the Chicago, Burlington & Qulncy,
the Boston & Maine has been
ft limitnointrd with the trial o the
nlan that it announces its
Tr
tl'trmlnaMm to hire men of any age
In any capacity.

A.Nia.i

iibou thi-

Where 10 Cents la King."

GET

.....la

..rc:z..

One pair tubular shoe strings
to
Safety pins, per dot,
So
Tar Soap, per bar
B and 10o.
Pocket combs
to
One pair leather shoo strings

PALAE

Also full line of
HARDWARE. GLASSWARE. CROCKERY, NOTIONS. JEWELRY, ETC.

w

WM. BAASCH

CCV3TZSV3 ATTCITIOtt

HIM

J. V. Keyes, engineer in chargo of
the construction work on the Relen

.

v ATKl-'N

Ti
buy a uiwdium
Cere up'io.

tliuJ

na(e.

mil

was In Albuquerque, accomMUtanl
locailtf
of Engi- panied by Assistant Engmeer McCoy. WAM'KD Laily
Miss Cook,
fur whtlmukl hiu: aalary t
t
;
anil
tuenae
eiHuiH
inuunjr
paid weokljr
neer Ed. Sears, left for Cincinnati, O., They were returning to Helen from a
work pUteaaut: pOHit.on permantint.
this afternoon.
IM0
trip to Eprls on the other end of the Mauaavr, 1& Lake
M.. t'huno.
n
1
lino. Truck-layinprogressing
ANTED Reliable man. each locality, at
the Eprls end and in a few
Brakeman Charles Lilly his been asaxautaut nuiuaiior tor whuuai noue
will
at
be
shovels
weeks
steam
the
Kalarjr tdOUU and rueam pslft weukly;
signed to th Waldo coal run, relieving work on
of
the line.
itioury aivanoa. Poattbtn priuannt.
that part
Brakeman William Flaherty.
Lake M.

CARTA FE,

fleWeiiiw

ttm

m

Pmtw

Am

NATIONAL AVE.

PHONE 77

f

ptep-daught-

rap-Idly-o-

g

w

Addrea Manauer, M
Chicago.
Whenever an engineer is off the WANTEU-Aoti- ve
attnU tor
War Hook tnod aaiary. eainnle tree
cab of his regular engine for fifteen AddriMUlobeCo,
US Cheeuul At. Pbilad's.
days at a stretch, he forfeits his
rights and the oldest man In point of
or three clean bright
Hence It WANTEI)-Tservice gets the engine.
roouM. Addreae Mra. Urn
was that Engineer Barney Archibald Simon, Ueul. Del. Laa Vega. N M.
was today assigned to the 1211, In
Xo
by Roodcall tOO Sih 8. tufid
WANTED Immwllaiwly.
place of Engineer John R. Kirk,, who
has been detained at home with seriLOST
ous illness for that period of time.
0

Switchman Tom Beckham of the
local vards didn't answer to roll call
yesterday morning and Jack Pettlt did
his stunt for him.

r'

v'dii

aeoouu-han-

d

LOSTA
Hue.

kodak puaure with fllui in one of
euvelopM. Keiurn to thi ot- -

of-th-
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ttOd
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LOOK OUT!

I

b

1

ft

SU2

9.

Soma of Thaaa Rstoa may tatsroat Ycut

9.

room for houae
bhM
Tlldvn Ave.

aud

yy

Douglaa Ave.

harn,

oaU
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KANSAS CITY AND RETURN

I

DENVER

August
August

9

r.

6i

rent or bur Real Estate,
Douglas Avenue.

a

.

at

111

.... 13.55

and

81

5I.C0

..............

LOS ANGELES AND RETURN

August

11, 12, 13, 14. 15

.......... 40,30

SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN
August 11, 12. 13, 14, 15

I

45.00

ST. LOUIS AND RETURN
Dally to September 30

............ 30.20

CHICAGO AND RETURN

80.............

Dally to September

ran

to aalt,

13.55

PORTLAND AND RETURN
August 7. 8. 0, 10. 11, 12, 13, 14. 15,

Estate i

In good location.
Call and see ns if you want

--

AND RETURN
12, 13

16, 17. 18, 30

plenty of water for lrrlgatfe.
Several vacant store rooms tor

T

..urn

28, 29, SO, 31

DENVER AND RETURN
August 80, 31; 8ept 1, 2, 3, 4

Houea and Iota for aala la all part
ot tha cuj.
Ranch properties ot all ilsaa for aala
from tlx acres to 1,600 aeraa wits

1

.

1012

HOUSES TO RENT FURNISHED
AND UNFURNISHED.

Santa

.

HALE-bug-

R.68l1

r'D.&R.G. System

--

furiii-h-

Ibquiie

FOR 8ALE.

Brakeman Council
.i
man merely brcause he happencl to Frank Flomerfelt's freight crew Isn"
Fe Branch
be past the middle of life and his hair subje't to train orders today. He's on
Time Tabto N. 71.
the avenue with leisure time on his
was turning grar.
'
I Effect!
hands to spare.
November 7th. 1904.
Tendered a Reception.
WEST BOUND
BOUND
MllwNo.428
rnjit!iorr w, .T Fugate, who has No 436
His frunds and admirers at San
Ke
...Ar ... l:3Upm
Santa
been at home a trip or two admiring 112:41(Mam 84OLv..
... :M m
Marcial, N. M., tendered a grand
Lt
.
in...
I.t
tspfcuola...
p
2:11 p ui...-12:l p Ul
at that place Tuesday evening,
:IW p m
.
Barr.ui.-...U
m
til
u
.
l.r
l,t
to J. P. McNally, for five years super- tomato patch, resumed his passenger 8:i0
..Lv
:02
4
m
Hl...Lv....8errilleta
pm
p
8 last night.
No.
on
run
.10 DO p in
..LT...Tree PiedrauL
intendent of the Rio Grande division
pm
fl aa p m . i!S.Lv
0:10
...
Lv
..
Antonito
pm
of the Santa Fe and now occupying a
:40 p u
Lv
8 80 p m.lM ..Lv....Alamo8a
on
out
13
on
:40
the
Lv
similar responsible position
8:M m iS7 . Lv .Pueblo
Conductor James Purcell isn't
pm
'
4 n a to... 88l.Lv.Coln
fllpm
Kansas
division, headquarters at the road on his usual run today, hav- 7:20
8pi.r.v..tl
m...408...Ar.. .Denver
Lr
:J
i
p in
A snecial train from ing remained at home to see his son,
Chanute.
'Socorro brought over 100 guests and Charley PurceJl,,off for Atchison, Kas.,
Train stop at Bnbodo for dinner where
almost 500 people altogether were In in which city he will attend school.
good meal are aerved.
OOHHBCTICm
One
attendance at the social function.
At Antonito for Durango. dilverton, and
of the chief features of the entertainBrakeman C. M. Dougherty of Con
lau polnta,
At Alamo
for Denver, Pueblo and Inter
ment was the presentation of a flve-- ; ductor West's passenger- - crew is as mediate
point Tin either the atandard aafe
piece silver table service, together happy as a clam at low tide over the line via La
Veta Paea or the narrow (cause via
with two dozen each of knives, forks safe return of his wife and children galtda. makiBg the entire trip In day light and
n( tnrouga tneraaMaw nm
and spoons, and a handsome carving from a month's visit in Los Angeles, paw
ako for all poinle on Creeoe branol
to
set. This splendid gift was made
Cal.
A. 8.' Babbit,
order by W. T. Hlxson ft Co., of El
Traveling Pneamger Agent, Santa Fe, N. If
'
Paso The larger silver pieces will
Conductor A. H. West has suffl- - & K. Bourak. tt. r. 4W
bear the Inscription: "From the emDenver. Uolo
clenty recovered from his sick spell
ployes of the Rio Grande division of to resume work at the ticket punch
the A. T. ft S. F. railway, and citi- and the emergency cord. He went out
zens of San Marcial"-.on No. 2 passenger train this afterSANTA FE TIME TABLE.
CA--

KENT 8

kmtplUK.

Ing.

olo'ins rhe door, of oppotuwy to

RENT.
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Round trip tickets from Las Vegas
Ben Downs, representing the brake-me- n
to Denver and return are now on sale
at Wlnslow, and C. F. Rensch,
e
national representing the conductors at San
at $1355. on account
G. A. R. encampment In that city.
Bernardino, passed through the city
yesterday en route for St. Paul, Minn.,
Engineer William Parnell, for whom where thev go to attend the
a new brick dwelling is in course of meeting of the weflfern chairmen's asconstruction, has been off the cab, sociation of railway conductors and
brakemen: This Is the organization
watching how the mechanics do It.
that in 1903 secured a 15 per cent
''
-"
I.oul, A. Gold. In the .mploy of th5 j
st-Rsu-w:
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Peter Nelson, a bollermaker in the
Albuquerque shops, has gone up to Raton, where he will fill a like position
for the Santa Fe company.

It is evMcnt that the abandonment
of th policy which barred so many
enable and worthy men from an
to farn their living shows
that the craze for employing young
rn'y or the railroads was not
productive of good results. It is
ouite possible that there may be some
"connection
between the obstinate
of youth and the epirc' lfssnpp
demic of railroad accidents in the last
two or three years, but whether this
be the case or not the young man Is
no longer regarded by rallwav
asements as "the whole thing." The
rsif.pads hive discovered apparently
ttat a stIous mistake was. made in

4
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kM-inu-

cut-of-

e
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Savings Bank Stcre
YOU CAN

r

"

com-m'.sslo-

.voting men only.

WANTIO.

lii- wmirat't lotitiiuu worn:
or (uur. luur burae tHUua,
ml airii. vt'K'K i(at)v work, vHxt iwy;
The new bridge being built bv the NunrwiM imuy m Auaiun, Miiurai mil, n
Santa Fe Railway company opposite
Tu
ru or Ivaae 6 or room
the mouth of the big arroyo Just be- UANTKD-hituaa; intxtrrn. limuu at -- i 4tb M
low Socorro, N. M., Is almoat completU7
Col Tel.
black.
ed, A waterway has also been contor
Mmu
liglit hoiww
structed that will turn the flood UANTKU Tlirre
by a tearbor lu tbe Nurmai and
waters away from the railway and hla Wife. Apptyhrr.
cause them to run Into the Rio
ANTKD-M- an
to M'Uture ibin, nooap-Ha- l
Grande.
ri)Uired. AUdret B. tma orttcn

car from a foreign line unless it U
equipped with sir brakes. The road
also will refuse to let any of Its own
cars not so equipped go beyond Its
lines. This will place a practical embargo on the cars that do not meet
tli safety requirements of the
Through freight from or to
Pennsylvania tenltory will hava to
loudid Into air brake cars.

yam uro

Classified Advortisomont

day for their home In l.os Anvrha,
Cal. Mr Hlxon. who ran a uaasfUtfer
train out of l.a Vegas years ago,
running out of l.o Aiwl.'a.
hits cult railroading tor keeps, but the
life has fasrtuatlons that soineMn'vl
ttmpt him to return to it.

RAILWAYS TO ABOLISH

otic.

oaiiv

las via
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47.20

Ticket office at depot open entire afternoon where
all details may be obtained.
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Real Estate

noon,
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SIS DOUlLAt AVENUX

17.

Santa Fe freight
conductor plying between Dodge City
and Newton. Kas.. was an eastbound
passenger on No. 2 yesterday afternoon, .'returning home from n quick
trip to San Marcial, N. M.
C. C. McLaughlin, a

Cor. Twelfth and National Sta.

ji

i

f--

--

and

Las Vegas Sanitary Co. &cavngare.

a

A

rou-ho-

4

Must Adopt Air Brakes.
move to be inaugurated by the
Pennsvlvania company next summer
will aiclst the interstate commerce
the equipment
commission's flaht
Afof a'l freight csrs with a!r brakes. reter .'uly 1. 190C.Jt was announced
the company will accept no
'

-

4--

&

1

cently,

- $500

Colorado
21).

l KM p m
p. m...
4:06 p. m
;

Daily

stattMia

.

SANTA FK
KENtfEOT.
..MORURTY

.

rro. a

4:80 p. m
8:t0 p. m

.1:30 p. m

'lSf:iWWlafg82
8:10

p.m..

......TORRANCE ....

9:40 a. m

T Stop for meals.

oonneotion at Tor
ranoa with the Golden State Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
the Rook Island. No.
2 makes close oonneotion with Oslden
State Limited No. 43

west bound. Senrioe unaurpaaaad. Dining, Library and
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. P. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gcn'l Maniger.
ALFRED L. GRIMSHAW, Trivelin F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.

j

j Comfort. Speed and Luxury

i

are a realization when you
travel via the
.

HOTEL CLAIRE

El Paso & Southwestern

SANTA FE, N. M.

System

Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Bsths and Ssnltsry Plumbing
'
Throughout.
Lsrgc Sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plsn.

'

Double daily train service between "The Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City
and all points North and Cast.

beet tha markets afford

-

Pif i'

4.

-

Lew Rate to Grand Canyon, Aria,
On September 20th and, 21st, the
Santa Fe will sell tickets from Albuquerque to Grand Canyon and return at $20 for the round tilp. Tickets for the. New Mexico Territorial
Fair at Albuquerque will be extended

Z
C.1

A

vault Cleaned. Disinfected and put In a Thorough Sani
Ashpits cleaued. dead animals aud all kinds of refuse

u

for parties desirlng to make the
trip. The tickets will be good for return passage from Grand Canyon for
ten days from aate of sale.
W. J. LUCAS. Agent
8125

si

1

Elaf antly appointed dining care all tha way aupply tha

tary cmlitlou.
removed.

no.i

Proprietor and Owner.

L&.a Vegae
169-

Leave Daily

PERRY ONION

LEWIS'

Phone

Shortest line to Bl Paao, Mexico, and the aouthweat Tha
flratlass route to California via Santa Pe Central, El
P aso oe Northsastam
and Southern Pacdflo.
TIME CAM
No. 1 makes olosa
Arrive

only

GEO. E. ELLIS.

A

fr

It

LV-

it

BUSINESS

-

Office evt
VOGT

Wa have portable) onutea for loading aheap )
Torranoe, Permanent otook yards at WU- ( lard, Datanoia, Stanley and Santa Pa. j$ Jt )

(

Colo-rad- o

Prlvata

.

ROAD

a

,

The Fl Paso & Southwestern engi
neers
have finished the survey for an
New Switching Device.
eutomobile road which will be built
invented
been
There has recently
at Cloudcroft. N. M., by next summer.
rand patented bv Rudulph Schelbert of The roid will take In all the points of
Mlddletown, O., a machinist in the em- scenic attraction in the vicinity of the
ploy of the Cincinnati Northern Tric- summer resort in Otero connty.
tion "comoany .an automatic safety
railwav switch desietned to prevent ac
R. L. Baca has ben enst'gf'd d"ring
ctdents caused by trains running into
the
Mechan
past two weks at "Santa Fe In
switches.
misnlaced
or
,nnpn
men to worR as spct'on
i
new
employing
switch
ical' v considered, the
the Dnvr - Rto Orande
veVv
mpie device, whereby, if Is hnii'is ot
ollroiid htween that city nnd Atitonl- stated, an engine or train approach- tn.
So far he ras 9Qnt anour iinny- from
switch
ing an ofen or misnlaced
San'a Fe to h? New
either direction, will automatically five ""en
of the road where they
division
Mfxico
in
switch
proper
the
lock
close and
over It. The are now employed on section wotY
polnta.
before
passing
position
automatic
No. 3, CaUfornla United, has same
provision made for the U!rrx:t
and
and Mrs. William equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
closing of the switch is so
Hixon went through this city yester- and Thursdays.
positive that the fastest mov'np; train
viM t.ptrate if successfully, the act
-oe'.u!; almost instantaneous.
Company's Duty to Passenger.
verdict In favor of the railroad
ronmanv has been rendered by the
United States circuit court of Minna-sotIn the cise of Charles A. Brown,
Mo., who was a passen
Rrookfleld.
nf
Oklager on a Rock Island train in was
homa in 1902. A drunken cowboy
ejected from the train at a station
bv the conductor. To retaliat?. the
threw a piece cf billast, about
two pounds in w?!ght. throush a car
It etrucU the plaintiff on
)nrfr.w
of
the hral. caus'.ng him to
back
th
of
hrramp unconsrln'.'s. The plva
frred was that sv.ffirlwit care was not
protrcr
tflkn by the cnirpany io the
act was
The court paid
unforeseen.

traraltakatha
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST

;

.

James B. Duffy, city passenger agent
for ti e Santa Fe at San Francisco,
VegHs yesterday
passed through
n route hoiv from a trlu east that
will maTce a better man of him. after
he gets home and settles down to
business real hard again.

A

a P. de N. B. and ObioafO, Rook IaUmdl
and Psvotflo R. R. Shortest Una out of Santa, ft or Haw Uexioo, to Otiloawo, Kanaaa CMty
or St Loula Whan you

Ooaneotlng with tha

Trains Each

Java-Moch-

Tavlor. traveling auditor for
E.
the Santa' Fe, his jurisdiction extend
ing over the middle division, was in
Las Vegas yesterday, leaving for the
lower regions where it Is some hotter
than it is here. His first stop was
made at Beien.
,
t--

l. nionr.iouD'0

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK:
25c
Way Every Day.
Cooking apples, 12 lbs.
blend
An elegant
zac
EAST BOUND.
coffee, per lb.
from per
are
teas
Our
elegant,
m
.2:28
..
No. 3 Ar... 8:00 p.m.
p.
Deparu.
33c to 75f
lb.
No. 8 Ar...l:Wa. m.
Doparu......-- l :40 a. m.
No. 4 Ar... 4:40 a.m.
.4;4ia. m Chlnnewa matches, per carton.... 40c
Departs
Eddy & Eddy French musiaro,
WEST BOUND
awarded gold medal at St.
p.
No. Ar... . 1:35 p. m.
Depart
5c
Louis fair, ser bottle
DenarM.....iJt:40p. m
No, T Ar... ..ft: IS p. m.
.0:00 a. m Eddy & Eddy horse radish mus
De&artu
No.SAr... . 5 3 a. m.
tard-- awarded first prize and
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleepgold medal at St Louis fair,
25c
ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and two bottles
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Denver is added at Trinidad. Arrive at
La Junta 10:30 p. m.. connecting with
ARMORY GYMUSIll
Junta 3:10 a, bl,
No. S. leaving
a.
5:00
m.,
Pueblo
at
arriving
Springs 6:35 a. m.. Denver t:30 Olmaa Tuesday
Friday
a. m.
7 TO 9 P. M.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep- care to Chicago and Kanaaa City.
Laaaona
Arrives at La Junta 10:56 a. m. con
La
No.
Junta
with
603,
Courao of 12
For
leaving
necting
12:10 n. m.. irrlvlna at Pueblo 3:00
p. m., Colorado 8prtnga 3:80 p. m
Instructor.
THUS. CODY,
Denver 6:00 n. m.
No. 4 California limited runs Wed-nesdays and Saturdays only. 8olld
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
FOR SALE
observation cars. Unsurpassed eau!p
mentsnd service. ,
My second hand store
No. 1 has Pullman and tourlct sleep
sale or trade. Bee
California
for
cars
for
southern
ing
points and Pullman car for El Paso
and city or Mexico connection io
El Paso. Demlng, Silver City and all
points In Mexico, southern New Mex
Ico and Arizona,
PLAZA, OLO TOWN,
No. t has Pullman and tourist sleep
ing cars for northern California

Three Transcontinental

t fe ceml mm, :gia

Company

,

Objected to Overwork.
There Is a prospect that a test case
will soon be brought before tho courts
law passed by
under the slxteen-hou- r
the last Kansas legislature forbidding
railroads, under a penalty of from
$100 to $200, to cause any of its employes to work more than sixteen
"hours continuously without a rest of
eight hours. W. J, Ryan and Bert
Plgg of Chanute are two Santa' Fe
lrakemen who claim to have been
discharged because they quit work
when the sixteen hours was up and
thereby delayed the train to which
they were attached. It is said that
Superintendent J. F. McNally investigated the case and then issued the
order to discharge them. They have
laid their case before General Chair
man Mayes of Topeka. who is the head
for ti e Santa Fe system of the bioth- erhood of railway trainmen. It rests
with him whether his order will bring
the case to trial.

HARRIS

u

Rtxtes vitv this line alwivys the lowest
V. R. STILES,
Cenl. Pass. Agi.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
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THE OPTIC COMPANY

aeciArtaea at tb
Albuquerque tlr. A VET BUM Cr
Tbe farmer ought t exhibit sped- tne.ni of tbe com.
beet, oats, alia!! a
THE CIVIL
j And YegetAblttS grown by them lB SWb
abundance and of such good enality.
.The rlfrtit kind of an exhibit would
Innarc first premi unit to thin county.
Tbe exhibits could then be shipped
to tilYegat Fair and ly this
action AD WKtrBt would be rmll
ieflied kbd lb visitor to both
fairs mould be convinced that New
j
yKioo rtatpot 1 bAta In tb fruits,
cereals And vegetAble
It produce.
There it yet sufficient time to collect
kDa
r
!iJ'!,y
do
(existing
lurid fair can be teld here and afcy
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Livratack.
Sa&au Cry. Alo Sept.
Cattle
urfbaued; native steer.
$4;.(? C.Jft; afu'brn steers. Z.V(
without preacriptien.
l.'l; southern ctme.
t and fceito-sII "Sfi
siotkers
and feeders.
bulK
ralvea. t5.0
stern
lZlb 4 TJ; wettern
ta-Utec-

.

Jh

j

;

f'l

ra--rfu- l.

.:

lUSftlTS.

muttons.
4

c'i

nocmTJ. taupsht, jeweler and optoian

t:.:i45;

marlet noninal'y steadv;
4.s;S.W; lambs. IS'S'?

rtnee wethers,

fiJioCtS-JC- ;

you want a good sidewalk
first thing you think of la
tbe
built,
cement and then you begin to look
around tor some one who knows how
to put down a cement wnlk that will
last. Ia this connection let me state
tbat we have been building cement
walks ta Us Vegas for three year
and that we have never had to repair
or replace a single foot of It. If a
reputation for building good cement
walks ia worth anything we feel sure
that It will be to your Interest to consult u before letting your contrscL
We have tbe only granite stone crusher in Las Vegas..
XA"ben
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accuracy are
ef teir pur.
tev
pose. Inrteed their fa's adjustment
may rcuct the very opposite
Why
thus orovt
trouble to us?
not bring your
We grind our lenses and fill ccu'ifts
fermtions: broken lenses matched
Mail orders re ceive nrompt attention.
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so bunding for a
Las Vegaa
trail ud cereal exhibit and is sot
.Weekly Bank Statement
going to Attempt anything Is that
SATURDAY, SEPT. 2, 10&.
New York. SpL 2. Reserves dec.
4 lis
this year. However, it will be ma
t3,:j;M;reaTVes left V S.
excellent
loans dec
$317,775;
plan for Santa Fe producers
I7.C7J'Hi;
JUSTICE HAS BEEN DONE.
Hec!e dec, tS.CC3.1W: legala dec,
f to make a displs y to Albuquerque
I A
t
de;Kw!t dec, 14.4W.MH; cirGovirnor Otero La done nothing And Las Vegaa mi n help Along that
culation inc. f72.sK.
more aid notilcf W than bi duty iffcAtiire of tb
AJbuqof'rqtie fair m
CAPT.W. W. JACKkONL
KOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
fa dclarln tie affioe of SbTltf ; maci ai "posBibl.
Hubbfcll.
Frank IftJbb-!Sfertngi H'rrt J'rotrUd Bfid Sntr$
Homestead Entry, No. ISK.
'
A CLEAN SWEEP.
asd County Supcri&tebdeat of Scboola
Tried Evt'j JCfwwn Remedy HV.'A Land Office at Santa
Fe, X.
ft
Aug
"rut
8. IKS.
Vigil rAcaot oa Account of oAtfeaiiUif
Stcmack Trtmilg
Las Vegas Phone 286.
fyisfSrruui
Governor Otero bat proven blnwelf Cured
Xotice Is hereby given tbat tbe
lii office. TbAt tbe gartraar Actd
ty Thret BnttUi cf Feruni!
wing-named
settler bat filed notice
judidaCy is tb tuAtttr tb people of equal to tbe emergency. He bas CapL W. W. J aefcaon, O St, N.
of bis Intention to make final proof
In
out
stable
cleaned
tbe
Augean
tb urrttory ia ttot gwlitm.
in support of hi claim, and that said
D.O, write:
Bfnsalillo county, and bas done it Wabington,
Since Ibe cw
"I am eighty throe years old, ' a proof win be made before tbe register
brought lfore
Ibe ormror, It ba bta gu&e into thorougbly. Tbey all go. Frank. Tom veteran of tbe Black Hawk, Mexican or receiver at Santa Fe, X. W. on
riz.: Dario Chavei. for
and "Sltrio. and tbree good men bare and tbe Civil Waxa. I am by profeaiua Sept. 21,
tbe S. W. 4. Sec. 4. T. H N, R-- 15 fe.
a pbytielaa, but abandoned tbe same.
beea
tbelr
to
take
places.
appointed
CiAnri" ad Atlomfy OeiKTu) Prk
He namei tie following witnesses
"Some years ago was lerioutty at
As a rule a public officer is sot
No Special SaJe. Sale every day in the week,
bad a At rocc cae agaAuxt tbe
cMtMrrb of tbe stomach. ,to prove bis continuous residence upfecttd
be
commettded
for
doiuc
to
an
viz.:
said
and
of.
cultivation
m
land,
icial3y
en protracted ao4 Natividad
asd 'blle tbe mied bad
My tittferlttft
you can always- buy the best of meats here as
Leyba, of Galisteo. X. M.;
un
severe.
tried
mbktb
koom
is
a
bU
but
tbat
I
plain
duty,
every
remedy
make
tbeir
rrrf otonanhy to
cheap as an place in town. If you want a poor
Justiniana Leyba. of Galisiec, X. 5L;
obtaining relief.
surrounding without
It ai weigbed Tery eaxefully der the circumstance
X.
M.:
B
of
srae
Ortiz,
ViUanoera,
I
Miguel
tbe
"In
el
began
quality of meat which can be sold at a low price
detperatkm
Aad foBUfl aDting. Tbe fact is tbe Ibis cae tbe governor deserves and rwr Peruoa, I began to realize inu Noberlo Euslnas. of vnianueva, X.
and
yet at a large profit I do not care to serve
MANUEL R. OTERO.
are mm:em of public rword asd rill rwelve from a!! tbo wbo stand mediate though gradual improvement. M.C2
at
you
any price. Whether you order by phone
Register.
After tbe ue of three bottles every
for
in politics, the blgbest
tby form KufflcleBt erideoce of tie praisedecency
reor personally your meat has always been profor tbe Just, straightforward spearance of my complaint
SAJraeAA of tbe dwtekm of Governor
NOTICE FOR PUBLIC ATtOW.
I bave no hesitation in rec
and
moved,
tected from flies-- and disease germs either in
Otero. He sa netd out Juiee and courageous course wnlcb be bas cmmend.ng it as an infallible remedy
the New Century cooling room or display
Homestead Entry No. 5697.
Some of bis closest friend for that difcorder." W. TV. Jackson.
feariewsly jd la deeerri&f of Ibe pursued.
Office at Santa Fe, Xew MexLand
on
were
side
friends
for
otter
tbe
B.
S.
da
A
Htrtmm. President
rent Ir.
refrigerator counter. Boiling meat from 5c
cratitude of tbe people of Xer Uexico
ico, August 17, 1905.
wbom
be
of
tbe
Tbe
Coluav
bas
Hantaan
Sanitarium,
bigbest
regard
for tbe iterrice be baa do&e tbe caue
Notice is hereby given that the folup and everything else in proportion. Both
A&d tbey did their utmost to Induce
filed
named
notice
settler
bag
Masonic- Block.
lowing
Phones
of booat gwenuaeot. Tbe theory
of bis intention to make final proof
t bat public office erbtta for private Mm to take a different course, but
all tbe pressure tbat by honest labor to fall In line with ia support of bis claim, and that said
graft la tbe couatiea of thii territory notwithstanding
proof will be made before United
aaa reoeived a aertoaa tiknr a&d tbe was brought to bear upon him and those who constitute the Industrial State court commissioner at Lag Veforce of the nation. The day is a na- gas, N. M, on September 21. 1S0S.
IcRoeaee of tbia fcalutary applica-ilo- a there was more than a little of it
Fell Gutierret for the S4
dis- tional holiday and tbe people should rir:
be
bas
and
firm
stood
tbe
,
ia
right
abould
of tbe ai
bare a laatiii
SWVi KWK 6E4. Sec.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
BONIFACIO GONZALES Y PACHBCO
8E4
SEi
manner
a
recin
tbat all unite in making it a fitting
effect sot mly la Bernalillo county charged bis duty
T. 1 X, R. 21 E.
U.
E
SW
SE
for the SW
will
Vbo
tbe
and
command
approbation
' He names the
ognition of the dignity of those
but la crery eouaty or city wbere tbe
No. 57W.)
Lot 4. Sec. 5. T. 14 N, R. 20 E.
following witnesses
(Homestead
Entry
J
of tbe f rie&d of good govern do the world' work.
to prove his eontiauona residence up- Land Office at Santa Fe, XT M, Aug.
He namet the following witnesses to
people tare beea aad at- - ari preyed respect
on and curd ration of. said land, viz:
1905.
O
ment
his continuous residence upon
9,
prove
everywhere,'
tbe
upon by
political groups.
of
Roman
X.
Laa
Notice
la
the
Vegas,
that
and
cultivation
Gutierrez,
,
of, said bind. Tlx:
hereby
In
given
And
ends
atlU
ball
team.
a
Las
thus
baa
complete victory
Vegat
O
M.; Joae Dario Gutierrez, of Las Ve- wing-named
settler baa filed notice
Marcos Castillo of Chaperito, X. M.;
reone
of
severest
for
o
the
straggle
JAPAITt OFPICIAL INTC6RITY.
gas. X. M.: Fa us tin Gutierrez, of Las of bis intention to make final proof Reymtmdo Ulibarri of Chaperito. N. M.
form ever ' undertaken by any comTbe Pytbiana will get the glad hand Vegas. X. M.; W. H, Gamer, of
ta support of bia claim, aad that said Xarcisco GallegoS of Chaperito. N.
N. M.
Tbe preaMem of MexVoo la aup- munity la tbe United State. Albu- proof will be made before the U: S. M.; A. B. Gallegos of Chaperito, N. M.
MANUEL R-- OTERO,
court commissioner at Las Vegas-- , Xs.
MANTEL R. OTERO, Register.
pomA to aare a fortaaa not greater querqae Journal.
' M on
' M4-;
vtr:
1106,
,
It.
Register.
Sept.
.
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uutti
o
gtatoa. Aftr lawwj fKi
The Japanese Irreducible minimum
"
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"
GOOD SUGGESTION.
yeara of aerrioe taia faot la ufflcleut
took aa awful tsmble.
;
..
Hu&
LI
attract
to
atteaUoe, Wheo
Tbe
Andrews,
Delegate
vaa
through
la
tbia
Cbaac
Las Vegaa ought to have good supcountry, be vat
UJklac to tbe wife of a taaa wbo baa Optic, urge ibe people of Las Vegas port to it public library.
o
many timet beld bigb office in Amer- to form a 25.000 club. He aays that if
ica. "How mucb la your feuaba&d, every citizen will Join such a club
Tbe peace faather in President
w ortb?" aaked IX aocordlng to bia aad boost Its objects
the results Roosevelt' cap la A mighty becoming
woct. "We are not rkb," replied bis achieved will be remarks tie. He says fluiU.
Isoatees. Li cloaed one eye solemnly further that the facts of having euca
and cbaaced tb aubjt. No aticb a club will call attention to the city The prospect of a good Attendance
Calea for blm; and bis cceptlciam and will help in the contest for
at the Xormal for next term is growt ions for a public building and
uggeta bow tnocb more dwply seated
ing bigger dally.
official corruption is in Cblna than it for rural free delivery.
o
O "
OPPOSITE CASTANE0A HOTEL
la eren in tbe United States. Russia
Las Vegas needs an extension of it
The observance of Labor Day in Kewer
Is in tbia regard la a class with Cbina.
system more than several tier
In official honesty Japan bas set a Las Vegaa will be carried out on a things the people are talking about
tA&dard or Ibe worll Collier s for broad and liberal plan. The union combined.
organizations which have taken tbe ,
September 2,
'. o
lead In arranging tbe program for
o
With yellow fever gradually spread'
that day bave Invited every man wba ing there seems to be no hope that
FRUITS ANO CEREALS.
belongs to tbe great brotherhood of tbe disease will be stamped out before
in th
Tbe fmlt growers of Ssata Fe oil it to Cone in and '!
frost comes.
Kbould
will
of
be a
events
make
tbe
every possible
flay. There
rounty
o
effort for a fine aad estensire display
If tbe protective tariff is the
of apples, peacbes, pears, plums sad1 draws a salary or earn hi
mother of trusts as your orator is
Ekely to aseert these days, how ia it
that in England tbey have no protective tariff but are much oppressed by
the trusts.
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Dress and Walking Hats,
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SATURDAY, SEPT. 2, 1903.

VtOAt OAILV OPTIC.

LA

Pnrtlet iio'.ng to the rouiitry will
consult their bent Interests by calllin
at Clnv & Roars' llverv barn where
nice rigs at nu"aabl prices may al
ways be bail.

o

Q&UJ(Q)(Q)L

o

li-3-

Labor Day wtiouUl be uonruUy
served In ihU city.
.

Wonted

For all Orgies at Waring. All kinds of HIG H
SCHOOL ami Grammar Schools Kupilk,

work.
at root.

A

Mrs.

I.

tib

i mi
J.
Dm

WYatlur prediction: Partly cloudy
tonlnht and Sunday; cooler, with local
showers: temperature yesterday 88 tie
grws maximum tnd DS degrees hiln-

7. CU.'ZZZailAB, Proatfsttt
T. UOSntnO, Oathter

GIO Gih Ctroot I

WAniNQC,

mum.

,

1

Onthe 12th, Mrs. Hertog will

M.' M. McSchooler drove In from
ir.la Rock Springs ranch yesterday,
j
Simon Appol came In from St. Louis

tils afternoon.

,

,

ftninKi1
fruit nob- ffnr
r.A.
Esmeralda green label fruit and see
that you get it. For sale at Davis ft
Sydes' and Graaf & Hayward'a. 8112

Mrs. Romualilo S. Romero and child-rare visiting Santa Fe from this
fit'-.- '
. .Tohn
Brll came down to the city
f cm Watrous lnt evening likewise
E. W. FostVr of Raton.
Engineer Junes Sturrock and Fire-ra- n
J. . Stein are up, from Lamy
.Taction todav.
Tom Tipton wires the family that
r'p will rcach home from Annapolis.
Mn. tomorrow afternoon.
child and her
Mrs. T'arrv
fistfr, M'hb Elizabeth Dunn, left for
RMcn this afternoon.
Bpn. Williams, special agent for the
FaTita Fe. went up to La Junta from
lower parts today.
tMrs. N. Well. Miss Pauline Well
0"d Joe Powman loft for Ocate, Mora
n

WE CANT t jND WOROS
Fluent enough to tell you In all details
the superior points about our clothing.
Our Alfred Benjamin Suits are Just a
little bit better A little bit newer In

T?oR-berr-

the morning

style.

THE

HUB.

Gehrlng's for Tents.
attorney,
Turner' for cheap meats.
Is visiting these parts on professional
matters.
W. B. Bunker has gone to the
Mrs. J A. Card and family boardsd
exposition.
the nftprnnon train for Silver City.
whither Mr. Card had preceded them.'
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and era- Mrs. E. Larson and son, Edgar, were
612 Lincoln Ave., both phones.
balmer,
h$ govrraj who left for Den2
ver on No. this afternoon.
Lovola Suller. son of Mr. and Mrs:
Go to Gohring's tor harness
David Suller, left for Atchison, Kans.,
Harness made to order.
this afternoon to attend school.
C. E. Hartley the
Don Felix Martinez of El Paso rein town from Springer last evening.
turned to this city last evening from
a visit to his ranch
Remember 10c Is king at The
,
Bank Store.
A. J. Knowles and oher , veterans J
uuu
or tne civu war irom LUMning
Turner's meats are the best and his
vicinity," went through for Denver this
the cheapest.
' '
'
prices
'
afternoon,'
,
Mrs. Emerson H. Smith and little
W. R. Leacn is a visitor to town
daughter, family of the train dispatch,- from, San Pablo. N. M..
, er, departed yesterday for Pennsylvanla pstrts.
Wanted Girl at Las Vegas Steam
J. M. Wieser, representing Barteldes Laundry at once.
county,

on

train-Joh-

4

A. Henry, a Chicago

9-- 3

p--

8-- 2

A. Q. TJ07E

rJGORE LQHrJBER CO.

DAOQAQE

BAKU Kit BLOCK.

stock-buye-

''

8

9--

:

;

,

'

:

1

:

3.

.

seed house in Den-- .
ver, is paying his respects, to. the local ', Remember the locomotive firemen's
ball at the opera house Monday night.
:..
.v:
dealers 'today.
? ,r r
j
chief
Ed 'DoVllhg.
night dispatcher
Wanted Walter In dining room.
In the"
Vegas office, returned last Montezuma Ranch Resort.
& Co.'s wholesale

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

Monoy now drnwtnu 4 can bn afa
ly rwinvwatml tbrouitb thl company
r Vfc, lnrraiNlnit tbe Inromw SO wr

bonds.

cant.

.

Invntton
C)ii!4rttlve
n

lin affiriltni( all the
without the
ftvurity and prortt
of individual morttfiito
of
loan. DwcrlpUon
mthndit and
all awlred tnforinatioa Riven on

Notice!

Every clerk is requested to be at
the city hall at 1 o'clock sharp on
Monday, September 4th, to participate
In Labor Day parade. By order of
the chairman,

MMarra

MORRIS BKXDIX. Secy.

(Fa dJa
Hardvjcro Doctor

$100,000.00

.

s

lis
' for

a month's 'Tacatton-trip- -j
evening
,
,...,
to eastern parts.
The- bdard of county commissioners
4, ,
Mrs. C. F. Rudulph, who had been will meet in called session Monday
visiting relatives in town a couple of morning.
days, left for Rodada today, accor
Good second hand piano,
terms
panled by her son, Louis Rudulph.
reasonable. Call D. R. Murray.
Los
at
3. Tij Hand of Placita ranch
Alamos, has been visiting Santa Fe,
In company with his wife, Mrs." Wetter
Sab'no Luan and family and
I ucero and family returned last
and Mrs. W. C. Dinwiddle of Mobile,
Ala,
evening from their outing at Chacon,
Mora county.
Capt. Ed McWenlecqptty!ffB. ser,
rheuma-with
Inflammatory
ill
lously
A line of fine
road wagons at
tlsm. which was contracted ny neing
will be sold at reCooley's
while
repository
riding
caught in a rain storm
duced prices. Get a good runabout
horseback from the Harvey resort.
for the price of a cheap one.
Louis Ilfeld and family, who have
(umnnori the hpat of Albuaueraue by a
J. P Dunlavy, the merchant with
sojourn In these cool and extensive business interests in the
comfortable parts, the major part of lower country, has been In town from
the time having been spent at Trout Esfancta. N. M.
Springs, left for their home in the
'
If you contemplate building,' It will
Duke City this afternoon.
be to your Interest to consult John
D. W. Veeder, president of the Las
200 LOTS TO BE GIVEN AWAY.
Vegas Improvement company.
I

-

,

y

-

j

Casi-mir- o

three-week- s

5

. omnrt
111 rri,r
deed
c -.-win
ftic ' r v' "
for two lots each within one block of
water main and street cars to any
party or parties that will Improve
them to the amount of one thousand
For particulars see N. S.
dollars.
BELDEN.
r

QOHOOLSHOES
We can give you the most serviceable school shoe in the city at the fot

pays

per cent Interest

7
.

Sellers, secretary of the
Fair association, has been advised by
different parties, that ten car loads of
fancy registered cattle and sheep will
be shipped to Albuquerque from Kansas, Missouri and other middle-wes- t
states to be exhibited at the grand
stock show and fair at Albuquerque,
inclusive.
Sept.
D. K. B.

18th-23r-

Notice to The Public.
Tickets 'for the Labor Day celebration at Gallinas park are on sale at
Murphey's drug store on the east side,
Mrs. Baily's drug store and Gibson
ft Seltz's on the west side. Also the
electric railroad office. Tickets, including street car fare and admission
to the park. 50c.

1--

wanted at The

Clean cotton rag
Ontlc.

I

a du::dCJ,
ouAFFa
fmm
Lhrmy

of

7 a. m.

TELEPHONCSi

and

10 p. m.

VEOAS 413

COLORADO 247

.

Us
HAVE YOU USED LEHMANVS

,

I.. MALT BREAD." I
FIB6T-It- U

flavor
kaapt motet and aweet.

THIRD-- It

Tmm

It

Is

SKCOND-- Ita

moN dlgMtibla.

Foot

1

Home-Mad-

e

paid Tor Ulllta. Wheat
Colorado Bead Wheat or bale la leaaoa
LAB VEGAS N. M.

C HTTENGER,

B.

Klmlt.

Finaat Flavored, Mont Delloiout
Bread lit tba world..

8ION WKIIfNO,
PICTURE FRAMING,

and Palatobla
;

WALL

Try it and you will use no other. Pronounced Superior by all.

WHY DOES "MALT"

rC

km

Front Purm Utfuld
at the

U known and recognized

4. II. SMITH, Pre

WHEAT
Hlfhast 3Mb price

better.

the result of yean of experlenoe; It It a solid and Swart loaf, with a nutty flavor,
and will keep fresh and good for threa day.

Mmdm

Br p,

vcis

Wholesale aad Ketall Dealer la

If you have not, try it. Here are the points of excellence.
,

JSaC3.

By Cay

PAPtR, QLAM,

PAINTS,

IMPROVE BREAD?

ETC

OOD GIXTII

crnsLT.

This queNtton can easily be answered by

the following remarks:

COMIN- GThe "BUTTERFLY" Skirt

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed
Twelve years he has
catered! to Las Vegans

English bakers used It when yeast was made from malt, and
many bakers are unaware that at the preseut time their yeast contains
no malt, and its adoption is only a question of time, with general wde
4. Dr. Goodfellow in au article In the "Bakers' Record" writes:
"The use of "Malt Extract" In white bred makes the loaf more digestible aud hold it moisture (adding that he bimtelf ate three days' old
Breai baked with it. and found it very pleasant). Tbe fltvor it creates
in decidedly swet (nutty), aud while I have bought many loaves
throughout London made with this preparation, I have. never yet found
a trace of sourness in any of them."
3.

TRADE MARK

WaLtch

Duvall's

1. The "British and Foreign Confectioner," says, Scotch bakers are
the best manufacturers of bread in the world producing as they do, the
whitest and best bread to be found. The foundation of Scotch bread is
malt, this therefore proves, that the finest bread oaken use it.
2. The bakers of Paris, In their manufacture of probably the finest
time, use Malt Extract largely, this
eating bread baked at the present
proves, therefore, that malt is essential iu obtaining a sweet loaf.

the "Butterfly"

The meals, the service,
the prices, hare been
' weighed
thoroughly,

(and found not want

2

ing.

Mmmulmoturmol Only By

good wear.

LAS VEGAS I

fLEHMANN.

C. V. HEDOCOCK,
New Block, 614 Douglas

'

Par Gallon, $2.00; per Quart, 60 eenta.
Delivered to any part of the city between th bourn

-

r

1--

I

GIBSON & SEITZ' FAMOUS ICE CREAM.

,

-

2

J

.

;

DOUQLAS

4

I

ary and privilege learning telegraphy.

4

-

MASOMO TEKPLE

of-fle- e,

lowing prices:
Sizes 1 to 3
15
to 13
Sizes 11
to 11
Sizes 8
.....
Chllds 5 to 8 ... ...
We also handle a medium priced
and a cheaper shoe that will give very
2

Ooncrcl llardwero

Wanted At the postal telegraph
two messenger boys over fourteen
years of age. Must have wheels. Sal-

The, saddest thing in life is a poor
old age, yet thousands experience It
by neglecting, to save towards a competence in the golden days of youth.
The Plaza Trust and Savings bank

tinning j

Plumbing

$B,O0O.OO

Miss Emma Hoffman, daughter of
the former M. E. minister, . was expected to pass through Las Vegaa
yesterday from El Paso, where she
has been employed as a teacher In the
city schools, accompanied by Miss
Laura Armstrong of the Pass City. ,

capital city yesterday afternoon, accompanied by his wife, C. T. Dawson,
wife and child.. They had spent a
month here and return home delighted
with the place' and its people, not to
say anything about the climatic advantages of this favored section.

j !

Yolophono 150.

David Wlnternltz, an old business
man himself. Is helping out during the
rush at Ilfcld's And he Is as much at
home behind the counters as when
clipping coupons from government

William Dawson, a retired business
man' of Guthrie, Okla.. left for that

! t

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

6--

,

090,000.00

tmft

S

Fred Westerman is making costly
and extensive Improvements at his
.
premises on Douulas avenue. A porch
EXMS9AMO FMMTflt
is being erected in tne rear or nis
residence, a verandah in front, also a
' Calls promptly attended to at all
cesspool hag been dug on his lawn.
hours. Office In rear of Schaef er's
Wanted Man to act as district
GJJ Sixth Hreet. Buh
Pharmacy.
inmanager of the Washington Life
43.
Phones
surance company at Las Vegas. Form,
er experience not necessary. Address Piano and Furniture
Moving a Specialty
J. H. O'Rlelly general manager, Albuquerque, N. M.

2t

l

CMYK yom mmmlZ9 tfaiHtmltUntm Im TKI LAM VZ3AM SMMQi
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3

Additional Local

TtI CIPOOT3,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

re-o- c

etipy her rooming house on Douglas.
avenue, Mrs. Guthrie taking the Otero
residence on Main street and conducting it as an apartment house.

C3

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS QAtJK
. 17. KELLY, VJs.ftobaf
II. OOZE, ProBUaat
O. 1, K0CX&3, Tresaurer

Prevent a case of sickness, per
haps a death, by having the Lai
gas Sanitary Co. clean your cesspool
or vault. Office at Vogt & Lewis.

PERSONALS

m

fttACX CttZCZn, Vte-Pr- c.
F. D JAKJAPY, Amwt. Ocsb&r

I.1TCZ231 PAID

-

I

muu

OF LAS VEGAS.
- - . Csrplsa 000,000X0
0tC0,CO0.00
OFFtOCPOi

Oqsftai PsU U$,

girl for general house
Appt'l, 1011 Eighth
8133

rami

LKHE 1

616

Ave.

Douglas.

-

Both Phones.

DUVAa'S Din

Go to

Q ing RoonxJ

.

"
Home Grown Apples
the Market.
Finest
Prices Right.
in

El Dorado Hotel
Rtopcned
New

Under

Mtntjcment

9
q

The Eiygeiac Ice
Mad

from Pure Distilled Wextor.

P R. I C
All kinds of vegetables,
Kanfruits and groccrk.
moat.
native
and
sas City
Call us by phone.

A. Popen J
I John
Both phones 14.

hnronRhlv PnovRtl and
Newly r'nrnihd Throuifhont
H'rirtlv fir-- t i;lnw Miid Mul-rin tt Ajtpoiutmmt. aln
tl U'xjiu iu Cutturctlon.

J. B. STOUT

514 Graad Avcnat.

ES

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
.
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
, 35c '
500 to 1,000 lbs.
50c

Less than 50 lbs.

Mrs.

'

J

'

75c

CR.YSTAL ICE CO.. t McGulre
both

raoNKg,

aT

,

"

v

a Webb
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I

LOOAN j

I

Ancient witchery wai believed to by
only a few but the true merit of Do
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve Is kojwo, by
very one who hat used It for boil,
sores, tetter, cxema snd plies. Sob!
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.

s
,oors, wil have a tent
tatlished by a company of local
thure, The tents will vary from
to four roonu aud will be furnished and rented to health stwker
who are now leaving the city because
the accommodations are all taken. A
Denver firm has the contracts to fur
nish the tents. The first twelve teuts
will be ready by October 1.
out

tspi-tallst- s

tc

GROSS. KELLY & CO.
(Incorporated)

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

.

Wool, Hides and Pelts a Specialty
TUCUMCAWI

i:

.

ALIUQUERQUE

Territorials

em part of the territory, and will return to Roswell about October 15,
m
McKEVITT DEAD
James Garland of Red River, re

SISTER DEAD
Mrs. R. C. Prewltt received a telegram at Farmlngton announcing the
death of her sister, Mrs. Sarah Mobs,
wife of Dr. Woodson Moss of Columbia, Mo. This Is the sister that she
tad the pleasure of visiting recently.

ceived word that his
H.
P. McKevItt, who was working in the
government printing office at Wash
ington, D. C. had died. McKevItt
lived for a number of years In Santa
Fe and at one time ran a newspaper
In partnership with H. P. Stultx. When
he lived at Santa Fe he used to amuse
people at social gatherings by spelling
any word backwards sooner than any
one could spell it the right way, says
the Mining Reporter at Tres Pledras.
son-in-la-

INFANT DROWNED
The Infant of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Christian, of Clayton, while playtns
on the bank of an irrigating ditch fell
Into the ditch and was drowned. The
baby was carried through two bead
'
gate and was not recovered until RESULTS SHOWN
two hours after,
W. S. DavlBson, of Hagerman, and
E. F. Walker, of Artesla, left Roswell
WEDDED AT DALHART
for Wichita, Kas., taking with them a
Last Sunday evening at 9:30
line exhibit of Pecos valley fruits of
W. O. Coffee of Clayton and Miss all kinds, alfalfa, mllo maize, Indian
Ethel Martlndale of Dulhart. were corn and other grains. They expect
married at the home of the bride's par- to return at the time 'of the next exents In the presence of a few Intimate cursion with a party of
friends. Mitts Martlndale wus one or says (be Roswell Record. At the time
Dalhart's winning graces while Mr. of the last excursion they brought
Coffee is a young business man of only a small party In, but sold every
one of them, the total amount of land
Clayton.
sold being over 1.000 acres.
o'-lo- ck

land-buyer-

TEACHES ELSEWHERE
Miss Emma Horton. who taught as
assistant in the high school at Clayton
last term, and made her home with
her sister, Mrs. Charles Law during
the vacation months, departed for
Avondale, W. Va., where she has accepted t position as teacher.

1

VALLEY WRITTEN UP
Mrs. M. S. Oberne, who visited her
son, George N. Oberne of two and
one-hal- f
miles east of Roswell, recentnice article to
ly, has contributed

the Interior, a Presbyterian weekly
published at Chicago.. The article appeared In the last issue of the publication and has already been read with
interest by many Roswell peopie. It
describes general conditions In the
Pecos valley, taking up the religious
side of the question and referring especially to PresbyterianlBm. A halftone cut of Dr. Lukens and another cf
the local Presbyterian church helped to make the article attractive.

REMARKABLE ONIONS
There Is on display in the office' of

the
at Farmlngton the
onions raised on a foot square of
ground by Evans Wood. There are
thirteen onions, all of marketable
else, except one, and weigh five
pounds. At the same rate an acre
would produce 217,800 pounds or five
carloads.
Times-Hustle- r
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FOUGHT A RATTLESNAKE
Mrs. Cassie Hays had a lively

THE COTTON CROP
The cotton crop in the Pecog valley
In the vicinity of Carlsbad will this
year be very satisfactory, notwithstanding the fact that it haa been
raised almost entirely without IrrlM.
tlon. This crop bids fair to become,
in the near future, one of the most
Important crops of that section of New

,.

en-

counter
a
with
rattlesnake,
says the Carlsbad Sun. It was about
to 'enter the house as the screen door
was ajar. Her drat intimation was a
disturbance among the chickens. On
looking up she saw the snake. She
threw a spade, wounding it slightly,
enough to enrage it. but with, the aid
of a hoe, she soon dispatched his
snakeshlp, although it was a big fight
to the end. It measured four feet
snd six inches, and had thirteen rattles and a button. She savs it la the
largest one she has seen since coming
to me territory.

Mexico.

FORTUNE INVOLVED
In the case of Noa Ilfeld et als.. ap
pellants, vs. Ramona L. de Baca, et
als., appellees, appeal from the district
court for Bernalillo county, argument
was, heard in the supreme court at
8anta Fe and' the case was submitted.
The case involves the possession of
property valued at $30,000, Mrs. Baca
claiming priority of her claims over
other creditors for advancing her
certain sums of money.

CREAMERY DOING WELL
The Roswell creamery la doing fine
work now. says the Record.
Evrv
morning brings out a nice lot of butter,
rresh ana sweet, and the demand is
growing clear beyond the supply.
Manager Hobson states that he could
sell right there in Roswell four times
as much butter as he Is able to make.
It Is the lack of cream that
keeps
down the enterprise. Although
the
creamery has a skimming station at
Portales and receives cream from a
gret many farmers of that locality. It
could use much more than it now

hus-ban- d

CAIE REVERSED
Thursday the supreme court in Santa Fe reversed the decision of Judge
B. S. Baker in the case of B Ruppe
against J. Welnmann and Joe Barnett
and a new trial has been ordered.
The suit concerned
the Injury of
Ruppe'a drug stock at Albuquerque
by the caving of the building, caused gets. What they want Is the
by excavating for the Barnett buildlm;
of the farmers. If the firmers
next door. Welnmann owned tpo at other towns of the valley will show
their Interest, skimming stations will
building occupied by the drug store,
be established at each town.

CHANGES FIRMS
W. T. Glbblns, the well known cattle and sheep man in the Pecos valley,
bas changed Arms, and Is now working as a buyer for George W. Terp-jilnand A. P. Homr. of Kansas
Vlty. He has Just bought for this
r
firm of the
company 5,000
bead of sheep, to be delivered at the
Riverside stockyard; on October 25.
They will be taken to Kansas City to
be fattened. Mr. Gibblns left Ros-"wefor Ixts Angeles to Join his wife
in a visit there. He will return In
two wcks to buy sheep iu the north- -

STOCK ORDERED
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Sarah C Barney, sister of Mrs.
and two sons, of
Catron,
If you wish boautlful, clear whits
Minnesota, will arrive in Santa
clothes use Red Cross Big Blue.
1 Fe
shortly for a short visit at the
Villa Catrou. No 210 Grant avenue.
A. J. Frank, of Algodones, left for They are on their way to California.
Denver, where he Is called to attend.
a meeting of directors of a Montana If In a kind of bilious mood,
You wish an aid to digest food,
smelting company.
No other pill is half so good
Women love a ciear, healthy comAs
DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
plexion, pur blood makes It. Burdock Blood Bitters makes pure blood. When e'er you feel
impending ill,
The new store building of the Ber- And need a magic little pill.
nalillo Mercantile company at Thorn- No other one will fill the bill
ton is about comnleted. and will be Like DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
dedicated ou Saturday night with a Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K.D.
brand ball.
GoodalL
Mrs.
T. B.

Mau-kot-
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recognized as an absolute necessitv by all
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progressive accountants, auditors, raanufactut-trs- ,
bankers, and business men generally.

O
O The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Company
0
are manufacturers of
0
O The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce

0
0
0
most powerful, 0
0
market. It has

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

qPHEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER is the
most dm able and lightest on the
0
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. , It
opens
and closes q.icker than any other. Its
compactness
permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer to 0
the desk than any other binder. By its improved clamp- 0
ing and exoanding mechanism the round back always 0
remains in the center whether the book is used at its
0
maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus
giving it
a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The bmuer
can
be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one
or more leaves can be inserted or removed without dis- 0
turbing the others.
Further information sent on application, or our representative will call and show you the goods

Nothing so good as Red Cross Bag
Daniel G. Grant, of Los Angeles,
UST
the laundress. All gro- leading stockholder
in the Albuquer.
cers sell It.
i. que Democrat Publishing company
(and other Albuquerque corporations,
Mrs. H. E. Downs and nephew, Mer- who has been, on a visit to the Duke
rill Stewart, left Albuquerque for Den- City, has gone to his home in Califorver, where they will be the guests of nia.
Mr. and Mrs. Watson Downs, formerly
of the Duke City.
LIKE FINuiNQ MONEY.
Finding health Is like finding money
"Neglect colds n.ake fat
so think those who are sick. When
Dr. Wood's
Pins you have a cough, cold, sore throat, or
Norway
Syrup helps men and women o nap chest Irritation, better act promptly
py, vlporlus old age.
like W. C. Barker, of Sandy Level, Va.
He says: "I had a terrible chest
Mrs. Lou Haulon ieft Albuquerque trouble, caused by smoke and coal
for Denver, where she "will be the dust on my lungs; but, after finding
guest of friends during the national no relief inr other remedies, I was
encampment of the grand army of the Cured by Dr. King's New Discovery for
republic.
Colds."
.Consumption, Coughs and
Greatest sale of any cough or lung
Bodily pain loses Us terror If roiro medicine in the world. At all druga bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectiic Oil
60 cents and $1.00; guaranteed.
In the house. Instant relief In cases gists;
Trial bottle free. ,
DO YOU
and
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
any sort.
of the man who should be working for you?
Dr. J. A. Massle, who is at present
In New York, will not return to Santa
of the man who would gladly lend you
Mrs. A. M. Munkels and children,
Fe until the last week In September.
money?
who have been in Albuquerque for the
of
Is studying at the New York eye
man
the
who
He
would
like
to
rent
your house?
past two weeks the guests of Mr
ear infirmary, taking a course of
of the man who would like to buy
and Mrs. A. A. Henry, left for Bisbee, and
clinics at the Roosevelt hospital and
your horse?
'
Arizona.
of the man who would buy an interest in
post graduate school.
your business?
of the man who would buy that lot of
It's the little cotds (hat grow Into
ground?
ARE YOU ENGAGED?
big colds; the big colds that end In
of the man who would buy your old biw'ycle?
should remember,
Engaged
people
consumption and death. Watch the that, after
marriage, many quarrels
WANT AOS. furnish'
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine ,can be avoided,
you with names and addresses
by keeping their di- ;The Optic
'N'
".'
8yrup.
in
or
Eleccondition
with
wno
are
good
gestions
people
"necessary to your prosperity."
tric Bitters. S. A. Brown, of
S. C, says: "For years, my
Wllmot
Booth
bookkeeper for
Gross. Kelly & Co.. left Albuquerque wife suffered intensely from dyspep
on a pleasure trip to Waukasha, Min- sla, complicated with a torpid liver,
nesota, where he will remain prob- until she lost her strength and vigor,
'and became a mere wreck of her form-e- r
ably a month.
self. Then she tried Electric BitBusiness stationery is never mute.
Accidents come with distressing ters, which helped her at once and
made
ber
well.
She
is
finally
entirely
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises, now
The cheap kind talks about you-a- nd
libels you.
..strong and healthy." All drugstings, sprains." Dr. Thomas' Electric gists sell and guarantee them, at. 50c
The
kind
about
talks
and
right
you
011 relieves the pain Instantly. Never a bottle.
praises you.
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider
safe without lc
MlBS Clara Woods who has been on.
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
E. B. Qulckel, of Quickel k Botbe, eratOr at the Colorado Telephone comThe right kind costs you less if
consider
proprietors of Zelgler's cafe, accom- pany's central ofTlce in Albuquerque,
'
has
and
her
to
resigned
position
gone
panied by his son, Cortes, returned to
prestige" worth anything
Albuquerque from a two months' trip San Bernardino. Cel.. where she will
If you want your Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
to California points and the Portland make a few weeks' visit to friends, after which she will go to San Diego,
fair.
your business then we should like to talk --Job Printing" to you ,
where she will reside In the future.
Half the UIs that man is heir to
THREE JURORS CURED
come from
Burdock
indigestion.
Cured of Lame Back After 15 Years
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
of Suffering.
Of Cholera Morbus With One Small
the stomach; makes indigestion ImBottle of Chamberlain's Colic, ChoWho go to the,
"I had been troubled with lame back
possible.
lera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
HotBl once no bJw&vn.
for fifteen years and I found a comLuxurious Kooms, Fine
G. W. Fowler of Hlghtower, Ala., plete recovery In the use of ChamberMiss A. M. Turner, In charge of the
M;als, Good Service.
lain's
Bish-er- ,
Pain
G.
John
Balm,"
says
Indian school at Isleta, returned to relates an experience he had while
Gillam, Ind. This liniment Is also
Albuquerque from her vacation trip serving on a petit jury in a murder
an equal for sprains and
without
spent In California and after a visit to case at Edwardsville, county seat of
friends In that city, she will return to Clebourne county, Alabama. He says: bruises. It is for sale by all drug"While there I ate some fresh meat gists.
her duties at Isleta.
and some souse meat and It gave me
C. L. Pollard, senior member of the
cholera morbus in a very severe form.
Cause of Insomnia.
Indigestion nearly always disturbs I was never more sick in my life and C. L. Pollard Mercantile company of
the sleen more or less and is often the sent, to the drug store for a ce.rtain Espanola, transacted business in Santa
cause of Insomnia. Many cases have cholera mixture, but the druggist sent Fe.
been permanently cured by Chamber- me a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Colo. Phone, No. 191
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. CMera and Diarrhoea remedy instead, Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Aids
I
that
he
had
what sent for, but
saying
For sale by all druggists.
Nature.
Bridge Street.
that this medicine was so much better
he
to
would
send
me
in
it
rather
the
Medicines that aid nature are alW. 8 Fullerton, of Socorro, spent
a day In Albuo.uerque
and left for fix I was in. I took one dose of it ways most effectual. Chamberlain's
was better in five minutes. The Cough Remedy acts on this
Magdalena with a double deck car of and
plan.: It
Dining Room will be
fine bucks for the st'ep rinches of second dose cured me entirely. Two allays the cough, relieves the lungs,
fellow Jurors were afflicted in the aids expectoration,' opens the secreclosed after Sept. 30.
himself and F. A. Hubbell In the
same manner and one small bottle cur- tions, and aids nature in
restoring the
ed the three of. us." For sale by all system to a healthy condition. Sold
,,
druggists.
by all .druggists.
A Remedy Without a Peer.
MRS. ANNA LAMBER.TSON
"I find Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets more beneficial than
any other remedy I ever used for
stomach trouble." says J. P. Klote of
Edtna, Mo. For any disorder of tha
stomach, biliousness or constipation,
these tablets are without a peer. For
sale by all druggists.
' s'
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Stationery Is Talkative.
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OEADERQ HOTEL
FURNISHED ROOMS
AND BOARD

The forest reserve extension' find
the subsequent action of the Interior
department In connection therewith Is
certainly working serious
on some of our old settlers, hardships
sava the
Silver City Independent. Tho authorities at Fort Bayard having imle
complaint that the cattle and sheep
on the ranges covering the watersheds
which drain to the reservoir at the
post were working Injury to their water supply, the wiir department took
up .the matter with the department of
the Interior, with the result that all
Mrs. M. II. Otero and daughter,' Mrs.
stock has been ordered off of these Nolan, left
Albuquerque for Santa Fe
watersheds.
Howi This?
for a visit to relatives ind friends.
Mr. Oti-ris receiver of th United
Weoffr On Hundrl Dollar Seward for THE PATH OF DESTINY
lanil
Suites
office at Sana Fe.
m
conn
t
cumi
?in1iV"?',n';',l'r,"ht
l.y
New Mexico Is following the
Hll LUrrh l'nr.
pth of Mexico. Dr. Harrison ?CcagozeRhgkqj
J I'HSKEY
r
CO.. ToMo O
manifest destiny, says tha APmqui-r-quh
known V 3.
W, th
Citizen, whleh paper then go;s ou
GOT OFF CHEAP.
to remark: A sanatorium Is to be es.
iu nil 'buini
pTfeotly
hDihl
...
ft
He may well think he lias got off
anil
linna
n.iu.1.1
tabllshed two miles out of Silver City,
lliKtloun mml hr hl Arm.
who. after having contracted
Wm.i.ino, KlNNW & MHT
consisting at first of an administrapoit cheap,
Wtmbusi nruKKt-to. building 58x0,1 feet and fifteen half constipation or Indigestion, Is still
T.il.io,
Hll Catarrh Pur is trtkru intertinllv
able to perfectly restore hN health.
open cottages .to contain one patient
Uirtvllr uimn th
b'oint ml tmi.
.
Nothing will do this but Dr. King's
tnrm of tli
Oxtimmit
each, I. us Vegas, not content with New
frw
win
Lire Pills. A quick, pleasant,
Trlftii ?i rento per buttU. wld by all Draa the
large fratfrnal sanatorium, which and certain cure for headache,
itT HM' Family Pills for
constij A'il be the largest thing of thd l.lnd
potintipattoa
25c
at all dugglsts;
pation, etc.
'
guaranteed.
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Irrigation Is Independence
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Iu working unlrrlgated land, the farmer is dependent for success cn moisture and
In i .ration makes him independent of rain but he needs light and hat In the
Yellowstoue Valley ihe sun sniues Six) days out of tha 3J'. Sie tna poinc?
The land is rich '
'
markets and transportation facilities of the best.
"The Yellowstone Va ley is noted for its large strawberries, luscious raspberries, and
i lehly flavored bl iekbtyries
Apples of the U iest qual.ty are grown Pears, grapes, plms
a; d cherries are harvested iu great profusion. The people mak big
displays ot tomatoes,
sweet potatoes, hops, and Hovers at the annual Cuunty fairs." It is tiaversed
by the

i
.
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sunshine.
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Gooro Lumber Company

Dr. Oiorste
W. Harrisftn. accompanied bv his wife, returned to Albuquerque from e . two weeks' trip to
a
Mexico. Hr. Har-Norvisited f'h
and othir cltli In the tfpul.lic.
where he has tn?nins Integra.

Q

Coal and Wood
CO. DO

corn phones
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00

ten times

cure
easier
coughs, croup, whooping cough and
all lung and bronchial affectlous
when the bowels are open. Kennedy's
Laxative Honey and Tar Is the original Laxative Cough 8yrup.
Gently
moves the bowels snd expels all cold
from the system. Cats the phlegm,
cures all coughs and strengthens
weak lungs. 8old by Winters Drue
Co., and K. D. Goods 1L
V Is

to

Northern Pacific Railway
Irrigated luds

iu this valley nroduce per
per year as follows:
lialta, three crops, t i 7 tons
one crop, 40 to 9.) bushels machine measure
Oats,
4 ) to til)
linioihr, . ue crop, 2lB tons
Btrley,
Potatces, one crop,3'Hl to ijK) btuhels.
Hundred of thousands of acres of l ind along the Nort hern Pacitio Railway in North
Dakota, Montana, Hid Washington are and will he mad available
cultivation ly government
Write for maps an t pamphlets to C. W. Mott,
mixtion pmjei-tsOru'l
mi
M.
Paul.
One wny ColonUte tickets at greatly reduced rates on
hniigrati Agent.
1
al September 3 October 51. Ask about round trip Himeeeker's tiekets. Kgard-iturates ami train wrvlee write to D. U. Gardner, District PA?snter Agent, 2i0 Commercial
building, St. Louis, Mo.
.A
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SON HUNTING
FOR HIS FATHER
If Thomas Freeland Uurt of the
Eleventh Ohio cavalry, company K.
who waa honorably discharged at
Fort Laramie, July, mc, and wan
married In May, lMiC, com
to the
thirty-nintencampment of th grand
army of the retmhltc liU son la here
looking for him and would be glad to
rrek himself known, says tht Denver
News.

Joseph A. Burt of Ontncv. m, fH
stopping at the Clayton hotel and It
was hla mother's dvincr rnrst that
he should try to locate hla ftther, who
had not been s'en for twentv-f'vyears, when he snw h!m In Prairie
Cltv. III., on h!8 wny to Washington
on business.
Mr. Burt says that his father Is
Vnown o hav owned and so'd s veral
good mines ov here and n few weeks
ago a man claims to have sen him In
I oh vers. v
!Wr Hurt. ?r. ran
for the legislature In noise City, Ida.,
e

New York, being deslroiu of formlnt
a company in the clan of limit,!
liability In accordance with the iro-vUUu.a of an act of the LeiiUlature rf
li.e tftute of New York entitled "'All

Act to urovlde for the organization
and regulation of certain business
rporuilonx." punned June 2. 1875.
hereby certify:
That he name of the proposed
corporation shall to the
TROY LAUNDRY MACHINERY
COMPANY, LIMITED.
That the object tor which It Is
formed Is the manufacture and sale
of laundry machinery and dealers In
laundry supplies.
,
That the amount of capital stock of
the said corporation shall
One
hundred thousand dollars,
That the number of shares of which
said stock shall consist Is one thousand (l.O(io) at the par value of one
hundred dollars $100) each.'
That the location of the principal
office of the corporation to be in the
City of Troy. N. Y.
That the duration of said corporation is to be for the term of fifty

aid ' wO) 'fnown hy jroiv years.
llnnffrs In th's section of the coun-

In 1876.

vio.

daily orric,
Certificate of Increase of Capital
morn or

proper handwriting, and is genuine,'
and that full faith and oredit may
and ought to be given to his official

TROY LAUNDRY MACHINERY
COMPANY, LIMITED.
acts; and, further, that the Secretary
custodian of the Tax for Privilege of Increase of Cap
of State is the
of Increase of
ital of this Corporation
original certificate
1187.50-10so
certified
and attested
stock
capital
Under Chapter US. Laws of 1886,
and custodian of the great sent of
said state hereto affixed.
paid to State Treasurer before filing.
In Testimony
State of New York, ornce ol Secre
Whereof,
Filed and ' Recorded,
Seal
The Great Seal of the State tary of State.
Andrew
Davidson,
is hereunto affixed.
Feb, 15. 18S6.
Witness my hand at the City of Al Deputy Secretary of State.
bany, the sixteenth day of August, in
the year of our Lord oue thousand State of New
York, Oft Ice of the
nine hundreu and five.
or
j
state, ss:
Secretary
(Signed) JOHN J. O'BRIEN,
I have compared tne preceding wun
of
8tate.
Secretary
the original certificate to Increase
We. the undersigned. Louis 1. Wald-ma- the capital stock or Troy Laundry
Chairman, and Richard H. Rob- Machinery Company, Limited, fil9d
erts. Secretary,
respectively, of a and recorded in this offlc-- on the
sneclal meeting of the stockholders 15th
day of February. 1896, and I do
of the Troy Laundry Machinery Com
certify the same to be a cor
hereby
nanv. Limited, a domestic stock cor rect
therefrom and of the
transcript
poration, held for the purpose of in- whole thereof.
creasing its capital stock, do hereby
Witness my hand and the
certify:
of office of the Secreseal
That prior to such meeting a notice
of 8tate, at the City of
tary
stating the time, place and object (Seal
Albany, this sixteenth day of
thereof and the amount of the inAugust, one thousand nine
crease proposed, signed by a majority
hundred and five.
of the directors, was published once (Signed) HORACE G. TENNANT,
a wetk for at least two successive
Second Deputy Secretary of State.
weeks In the Troy Dally Times, a
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Browne & Manzanares Co
WholmU Grocers,
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Wool Hidts end Pelti

Oomplata Lin of Amola Soap Always on Band
Wiltcr A. Wood Mowers,
Horse Rikcs,
Cultivators,
Wool

Sicks,
Sheep Shears,
Hiy Presses,
Reapers,
Harvesters

and Binders

-

On Railroad Track.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

NATHAN D. WENDELL,
HENRY
KELLY,
try, where h hus b"fn smjcnlntlng
A l OXZO P. ADAMS,
son hops hv stpi'tng
f"r
CHARLES ANGUS,
ITGII-ECZE- HA
GORED
through the rnronipnnt If his fathnewspaper Jn the county wnere tne
DELAVAN PECK. .
corer Is stl'l a)'" hp will discover him
office
of
such
principal business
ALLEN CONKL1NG,
Not soMMthlnc that will curt evtrythlng. fawt a apwlflc prmcritwrl for ovr thirty yean by
among; the veterans.
poration is located.- WILLIAM KELLY.
Doctor Barm, on of London' moti cetbrted nkln specUUiiU.
a
true
is
copy
the
That
following
State of New York, City and County
The EwreMlol Ecmm Cure I the famous remedy Ruarranieed to quickly relleT tn4
of such notice:
cure any dtietme of the ikin or scklp, It li purely antiiteptle and germicidal. Wt
of Albany ss.
permanently
Notice is hereby given that a meethave thouMiid of teetimonlale to prove the true virtue of IU poxltlve cure.
On this fifth day of January, IS82,
Don't wute your time and money on "care-allsThey absolutely do no food.
before me the subscriber personally ing of stockholders of the Troy
Lim
Cure. It will tell lb story that
Write to us at onee for our famous Eureka)! Ecst
came Alonzo P. Adams. Henry Kelly, Laundry
acvm?fry, Company,
the office of the
more conrinclng than paves of argument. Price postpaid. W cents and 1108.
D. O. Hatfield of KnMido. N. M
Chas. Angus, Delavan Pecg, Nathan Red. will
in the city of Troy, N. Y..
Don't sorter from those tortnresome Pile. One application of tbe famous EarekaM Pile
aii.. vvunuwa " wn. company
tor nineteen yeirs station asjent and r iva.m
' tiiutu, nucu
Cure will glvet Immediate relief. Irtr. postpaid, 60 cents.
of I ebr uary . iwb, ai
12th
n
the
day
telegraph operator for the Denver fclliam Kelly to me known to be the
"
.
w.-" '
v- THE EVREKALOL REMEDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N.Y
Plo Grande railroad, and e. brother-i"Tm or-' pernons described in and who ex- The Best of
of
stock
the
"
capital
and
law of James R. Durnell of Colorado ecuted the within instrument
Everything
Swings, died at St. Joseph's hospital, they severally acknowledged that they
'"mV," in
Denver, and his funpral occurred in executed the same.
TELEPHONE
COLORADO
v crease the board of directors hereby
that city today. The Masons were
J, WENDELL.
recommend.
unanimously
in charge of his funeral, which was Seal
Notary Public,
City Olficct Room 20 Crockett Build.nj
T. S. WILES. President.
nn-halso attended by a
11 a. m.
of "
City and County of Albany, N. Y.
M. E. WENDELL. Vice President.
Dr. Seward
And it is further hereby certified,
order of railway telegraphers. Mr.
8p m
Treasurer.
CONKL1NG.
ALLEN
3:.K)
Hatfield had been 111 from a complica That upon the filing of said certtfl- m.
2
to
Dr. Farmer
p
H. TEN EYCK, Sec'y.
tion of diseases for some time. He left cate of which the foregoing Is a rue - JACOB
BOUND.
WALTER
u
ci wue nun lour ciiiwreii, hip oiuesi 01
nu uoj
niri
RICHARD H. ROBERTS.
whom Is about to go into the employ-(Januar1S82, as aforesaid, a license
HARVEY'S
H. S. WILCOX.
ment of the Western Union office in was issued by the Secretary of State,
to
attend
unable
are
If
please
I
you
i
i"i :i rim in i tin Qntron
Colorado Springs.
1n.....i...
nilnmiH nrvw Drill riactffniltp The High Mountain Home
.Uh Ikn v"v-',ied in and who made ana B,s"
m o
persons
as
inerein
your proxy wmtr i.
acknowledged said certificate,
A Beautiful Gift.
H. For comfort health and pleasure
or
N.
Jacob
Y.,
of
Wiles
Albany,
&s commissioners, to
them
H.
S. take a trio to this famoua resort.
or
N. Y.,
The First Presbyterian Sunday
The 47th
Sept. 4, 1905.
books for subscriptions to the Ten Eyck of Albany.Y.
Carriage 'cornea In Tuesdays end Frl
r
ojn
b0
has
N.
made
of
Wilcox
Troy,
pifvi
toeV nf
corporproposed
8at
r"ital
out
a,id
the delighted recipient of a large and ation, at such timvs and places as Have your signature witnessed and days; goesTerms Wednesdays
are $2.00 a day or
urdavs..
beautiful painting in oil, the genreturn in the enclosed envelope.
determ'no
a
each way, $1.00.
Fare
week..
they
$10.00
might
erous donor being the ever public- That a copy of such notice was The
And a verified record of the proincludlna passage and a
trio,
or
Jefferson
served
duly
upon
Raynold
spirited citizen,
of said commissioners, hav also personally
stay from Saturday to Friday or from
The canvas, some 3 by 4 feet, end ceedings 24th
of January, 1882, mailed postage prepaid to each stock Wednesday to Tuesday Is $10.00.
.this
ing
day
handsomely framed In heavy gilt, wnsjDeen nied, ,n the office of the Secre holder of such corporation at this last
Leave orders at Murpneya a rug
purchased by Mr. Riyuolds d .ring his tary of State, containing a copy of the known postoffice address at least store or Judge Wooster's office in the
reeent sojoirn in Europe. The subweeks before the meeting.
Hall. Addresa H. A. Harvey,
subscription list to the capital., stock three
That at the tini3 and place speci- City
ject of the painting :s. "The Flight in- of said proposed corporation, together
City.
apto Egypt," picturing the Holy Family with a cooy of the
s
for said fied in such notice stockholdersnum
or the way to the land of r f ugo to
h tho teared in person or by .proxy in
,;..,aH
a,i,c,i
escape the murderous jealousy of subscribers to said capital stock at bers representing at least a majority
of all the shares of stock of such cor
Herod the Judean King. The figures a
meeting or said 6UDscriDers neia ai
are strikingly depicted, and appear to Stanwix
N. Y., Room poration and organized said meeting
y,
Hall,
be emerging from the wilderness 29, on the 16th day of January, 1882, by choosing from their number the
road, leaving the murkv seacoast if pursuant to the provisions of said act, undersigned Louis I. Waldman as
the distance, Just as the faint rad- as appears from said verified record chairman and Richard H. Roberts as
iance of the dawn welcomes them to aforesaid, at which subscribers, meet- secretary thereof.
In the. beautiful Rociada
The notice of the meeting and
the shelter of the old unconscious ing as aforesaid, seven directors
heathen civilization soon to be trans- tbeine the number provided' for in nroof of the DroDer publishing and valley , near the mountains.
F
formed by the light from the cross. the said ,
6
of said proposed
Nicest of everything in the
was then
That upon motion a
The color effects are skillfully cho- corporation.
were also chosen,
market.
or
in
person
sen to convey the mystic meaning of whose
names as further appears taken of those present
Pure mountain water.
tttA scene.
The school will heartily from said verified record of pro-- by proxy upon the following
RETAIL PRICES:
tnite in fitting expressions of appreor
Write
to
filed as aforesaid, are as tion:
phene
1
Per loo lbs.
ciation to Mr. Raynolds for this val- follows, to wit:
Delavan
Peck,
ued acquisition.
Alonzo P. Adams, the Troy Laundry Machinery Company Mrs. C F. CUTLER, Rociada.N.M.
Charles
J20
2,000 pounds or more, each delivery
Limited, be increased one bundd
Henry Kelly? Nathan D. Wendell, and
at is to
doHare
thousand
Denies the Rumor.
fifty
Thj thous- Allen Conkling. William Kelly.
30c
x,oco to 2,000 pounds, each delivery-- -.
one hundred and
Hon. W. H. Andrews, delegate to
Now, Therefore, I. ANSON S. say 'ro
of
its
amount
the
dollars
and
rupresent
who.
do
of
New
Mexico,
from
State,
WOOD, Dep. Secretary
congress
4,0c
200 to i.ooo pounds, each delivery
NOISY BROOK
mor had it, had resigned as president hereby certify that said corporation, capital stock, to three
HOTEL
hun
fifteen
from
wit:
to
deand dollars,
of the Santa Fe Central railway,
to wit:
50c
dred shares of the par value of one
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
nies the report in the following teleTROY LAUNDRY MACHINERY
thousto
three
hundred
dollars
each
20 miles west of Las
Located
COMPANY, LIMITED,
gram received by the Albuquerque
60c
one
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery
Citizen: "Pittsburg. Pa., Aug. 31, 1005. is fully organized in accordance with and shares of tbe par value of
Vegas at Mineral HilL New
Your telegram received. No truth in said act, Chapter 611, Laws of 1875; hundred dollars each.
Mexico stage accomodations
That stockholders owning eleven
the report of my resigning the presi- and that all the provisions of said
of
ninety-seve- n
shares
times a week. First class
hundred
and
three
H.
W.
Fe
Central.
the
Santa
of
In
the
observed
been
act have
duly
dency
of
a
at
least
majority
stock,
and winter resort, first
summer
being
Andrews."
organization of said corporation as all the stock of the corporation, voted
and first class beds.
meals
class
herein above set forth.
such resolution, and stocK- CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
reasonable.
Prices
Witness, my hand and the in favor of
ninety-eigshares of
seal of office of the Secre- - holder, owning
viuBfc l
'K VUieu
nuvFywTERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
of
Ktnto
am,
th
nf
at
fitv
Sealj
votes
of
number
a
sufficient
That
Office of the Secretary.
of
Albany, this 24th . day
in
of
such
in
favor
cast
Proprietroee.
been
having
January, 1882.
crease, such resolution was declared
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
ANSON S. WOOD,
Office 620 Dougtae Avenue.
Deputy Secretary of State. duly adopted.amount of
said
of
of
That
capital
tbe
I, J. W. RAYNOLDS, Secretary
Recorded
Laa Vagaa, New Mexico.
,
in is one
the Territory of New Mexico, do here
24, 1882, and agrees with corporation actually paid
January
Foundry & Machine Shops
by certify that there was niea ior the origfnal as compared therewith hundred and fifty thousand dollars
and the whole amount of the debts
record in this office at 2 o'clock, by me.
and liabilities of such corporation is
on the twenty-eightday of
ANSON S. WOOD,
pm.,
thouss
one hundred and thirty-eigh- t
1905.
A.
D.
i&ueust.
Deputy Secretary of State. and
dolUnion Gasoline Engine, the
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OF
eight hundred and fifty-eigh- t
cents and that
; Moat Desirable Power.
lars and sixty-seveTROY LAUNDRY MACHINERY
State of New York, Office of the amount to which the capital stock Stover Ganoliue Engines for
COMPANY, LIMITED,
Is
of said corporation is Increased
Secretary of State ss:
Certified from the State of New York,
Running Printing Presses.
anttMff
I have compared the preceding copy three hundred thousand dollars.
4076)
a
(No.
Outof
In Witness Whereof, We have made, Grinding Mills, Pumping
0
and also, that I have compared the of Certificate of Incorporation
Company,' signed,, verified and acknowledged
fit), Wood Sawing, Electric
Troy Laundry Machinery
following copy of the same, with the
reLaundries."
and de-- " Limited, with the record thereof
this certificate In duplicate
Light Plants,
CERR1LLOS
original thereof aow on file,
"
office, )n book enDated this 12th day; of February,
clare it to be a correct- transcript maining in this cf
"Record
titled
Incorporation
1896.
thorofrnm and of the whole thereof.
..QAIVAXIZZD
I do here
LOUIS I. WALDMAN, Chairman.
Oivp.ii under my hand- - number 3, at page 333, and
correct
same
to
be
the
H.
the
RICHARD
ROBERTS, Sec'y.
by certify
Smtttlmotoflty.
and the Great Seal of
therefrom and of the whole
Territory of New Mexico, .1transcript
at the City of Santa Fe,
Seal
",B- Witness my hand and the
on
mis
the
Capital,
Otvm Mm m frlal.
B8.:
8el"er!
the
seal of the office of
of
Twenty-eightday
Chairman, and
Lo"1"
Waldman,
H Roberts. Secretary, respec.
August, A. D., 1905.
cftT o Albany" his' seveSh
Seal
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
of
th aforesaid meeting, belnf,
aL
lively,
n
t.,w
hn,.nri
Notarial
do depose and
Secretary of New Mexico.
, severally duly sworn,
nine: hundred and five
;
and
for
himself . deposes
tay and each
Corporation Soala
(Signed) HOKACk u. TEXNAKT
-State of New York, Office of the
Second Deputy Secretary or State. j
.11
K ubbar Stamps.
vri nutate subscribed bv mTh
Secretary of State, ss:
aaoas
t can refer you to
an
knows its contents and that the same
origthat
certified
is
YORK.
NEW
It
STATE OF
hereby
SEI
of
the
beat people of the town. I coaraa-t-e
true.
is
formation
inal certificate for the
aatlsfaetlon. When I eleaa and
LOUIS I. WALDMAN. Chairman.
'
Veg&s
a corporation in the class of limited
By John F. O'Brien.
corH.
RICHARD
ROBERTS,
a rait It look! Ilka new. Chartta
Sec'y.
the
under
o:
preM
and
Custodian
liability corporations,
Secretary of State
reasonable. OIra ma a can.
Sworn before me this 12th day
the Great Seal Thereof.
porate name of
M.424 Grand AVtM.
It is hereby certified, That Horace of February, 18S6.
Laa Vatfaa. New Max
TROY LAUNDRY MACHINERY
Bridge St.
HENRY S. WILCOX,
G. Tennant, was, on the day of the ISeal
COMPANY, LIMITED,
Notary Public,
annexed certificate and
was filed in the office of the Secre- date of the Second
Rensselaer
County, N. I.
Deputy Secretary
611, attestation.
n" nretim
W tTomWlT otxsln U S
tary of State, under Chanter pro-vide
of State of the State of New York,
Laws of 1875, entitled "An Act to
Rens-felaeCounty of
authorised by the laws of Fmte of New Yo
NEW MEXICO EXAMINATION QUESTIONS
for the organization and regula and du'y
ss:
such attestation
to
make
state
said
corporabusiness
tion of certain
of
February. IfW,
and to perform the .On this 12th day
ANSWERS.
tions" on the seventh Cay. of Jan- and certificate
Is Hnttps beloneinz to the Secretary of before roe personally came Louis I.
following
the
that
and
1882.
uary,
to
H.
Roberts
Richard
Waldman
and
such attestation and,
Send for Examination Questions with Some Answers
feud model surtcn or yl mo el lev t twti or 'a true and correct copy of said origin State in making
in like manner as said me personally known to be the per
froererrtin turfen-Mi- nif
mint
and Information Relating to Public Schools of New
al certificate (the Fame having uetn certificate, of
"TRADE- -!
Mexico. Price of book 7.c. Those desiring positions
State; that the said cer- - sons described in and who made,
A
;t, uM nrizinal) and of Secretary
certhe
verified
foregoing
signed and
in New Mexico will find in a benetit to tbtm.
the whole thereof:
form and executed by the proper offi- tificate and severally duly acknowand
County
City
York,
New
of
State
Addrets:
cer; that the seal affixed to said cer- ledge the same for the uses and purof Albany ss:
of poses therein set forth.
Alonzo
I. tificate and attestation ofis the seal
M AUUIE .1.
We the underslened.
CHKR,
HENRY S. WILCOX,
S;ate of the '
office of the Secretary
Laa
Adams, Henry Kelly, Charles Angus,
Vegas N M.
Public,
Notary
of New York: that the signature (Stall
U. S. Patent UM.o
Nathan D. Wendell, Delavan Peck, State
York. 5 ppoait
New
Rensselaer
Second
said
of
County,
.
the
Deputy
thereto
D.
WASHINGTON
Allen Conkling and William Kelly,
of Secretary of State is in bis own (Endorse!)
all of the City of Albany, State
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LAt VISAS DAILY OPTIC
Don Maritarlto Romero and family
have returned from their trip out to
El rorvenlr and Hermit peak.
Mr.
Nomero states that fully a hundred
went to the summit of the
mountain Thurailay afternoon and re
malned there over nleht and during
the exercises of the Brotherhood of

Ve Please Others
' and
can please

e

You

the Hermit on' Friday.
from Watrous that
the middle aged sister of

Word come
UWNMOWERS

made

SHARPENED

and

better than new,...

RUBBER GARDEN HOSE, guar-

anteed -- 50 ft. coupled

$1.00

$3.75

MIhh Oiler,

Rev. Father M. Oiler. Catholic nrlft
at Watrous, while adjusting a window
curtain this morning, fell from the
table upon which she was standing
and probably fatally Injured herself.
Her skull Is sunooited to h fractured
Dr. TlDlon and Father Ollberton wer

Worth of Merchandise will be Sold at Cut Prices at the

Our wagon will rail and deliver free
Both Phone.
called from Ijis Vegas by wire.

Cant. W. B. Brunton. commander of
Sherman
post No. 1, G. A. R., camo
17.
down from Shoemaker thU afternnni
TUm tlmrdwrnrmmmm
and will leave for the Denver encamp
ment tomorrow, accompanied by Com- rads A. D, Hlselns. 3. V. Consaul. Ell
MAJCIT1C FREE COOKtNQ CON Caldwell and
perhaps others who may
TUT STARTS SEPTEMBER 18. conclude to make the trip at the last
moment.
Col. Geo. H. Hutchison l
already In Denver circulating frevly
Call at Turntr'a for choice, cheap among the blue and the gray.
mean.
9.3
The count In the competitive trade
Owing to the Labor Day holiday the contest Is proceeding slow v. though
Optic will be Issued at noon Monday.
rapidly as It can be done, lomo of
he ballots be na bad v scratched. Ttia
Dr. J. M. Cunningham returned last result will not be ready for publica
night from a visit to bis cattle range tion in The Otitic befor Monday even.
to Socorro county.'
Ing, though It will be known before
tnat time. Mrs. C. H. Romero. Harrv
The postofflce will observe holiday Brown and K. T. Smith are annlHtlnir
hours Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 4th. in the tedious task of counting the
windows will be open from 5 to 6 p. votes.

J
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Santa Fe association of BantlHt
came in from Los An- churches will meet with ihn Firot
geles, Cal., this afternoon, accompanied Baptist church" of Las Vegas, during
by his daughter, Miss Beulah
me iasi week or September. There
are a dozen Baptist churches located
along the Santa Fo railway with a
'
P, M. Morrlssey. grand master of the total membership of perhaps 800 to
B. of R. T., passed through this after- 1,000 . These churches
usually meet
noon on hla way to St, Paul from Los in a
delegate bodv for mutual confer.
Angeles.
ence and inspiration, ho dins their an.
nual meeting early In September. On
Chas.;.A, Spless, the attorney who account or tne low rate given by the
went east on Santa Fe bond matters, railroad during the fair n Las Veiras.
left New York City for home last the time has been changed for this
Bl8bt"
'
year. It is expected there will he a
'
much larger attendance than usual.
Nellie Parrlsh, and children
. Mrs,
have returned from San Marclal, . Governor Otero'a Annual Renor.
where her father Is foreman of the
Governor M. A. Otero yesterday sent
8anta Fe round. house.
10 tne secretary of the Interior
at
wasningion nis report for the year
Ralph H. Hoke, formerly of the
'inn rpnnrr
juiin am. jHirn
pnngs, ns reached Coatesvllle, Mo., covers 1.000 typewritten pages and Its
on the return trip to Las Vegas from t
complete that has ever been
a visit to Germany.
made by any governor of New Mexico,
says the New Mexican. It wil be not
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, District only or great value as a work of
Attorney g. B. Davis, Jr.. and Stenogra- reference but a splendid advertise
pher W. E. Gortner returned from ment of the resources and advance
Santa Fe this afternoon.
ment of the territory within late vears
and presents conclusive arguments
T. M. Hollingshead. business man- why New Mexico is able and" fit
assume a state government of Its own
ager of the St. Ixnils
was en route home this afternoon from witnin present boundaries.
ThI
the Grand Canyon of Arizona.
the earliest date at which the report
nas ever oeen sent in. Three clerks
JCko. M. Smith, traveling auditor for have been employed to compile it and
the Harvey system, came up from prpp u ror the government print
Lamy this afternoon, where he had ing crrice,
been cheeking In the new
manager of
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
the Harvey , bouse,
.T.

S. Duncan

FANCY FRUIT.

SUMMER DRINKS

yo

We

are closing out our I ne of summer
drinks, consisting of wines and juices.

;

'

See our window display of the following;:
Raspberry, strawberry, muscatel, tokay, cherry
and blackberry wines
.30c per quart

B3.

BOUCHER

J.

SCHAEFKR'S

mm,

lit ueaii..

tir
For Sals by

I

Abtolrlr'bv

IUTII IMAM.

O. G. Schaefer.

t

SCHOOL DAYS WILL SOOfi BE HERE

BohI

Mmym
and 8
MmUm,
pieces, mad 'j to mule the wear and
tear of the play round, wool
blacks and blaea,
Im $B.

f

jet

mtx-tnre- a,

$t

Boys Admiral
Ruwi8D and Junior styles,

Bananas

Grocer
I

Young men's styliah snlta, Fancy
mised black or bines, cut with wide
shoulders, hair cloth, shape retain-

It.

ing fronts. $ 7 tm
We have placed on sale

8

made, Just
the thin g for a boy to wear at school
Lot No. 1, the W, 16.60 and
17 suits
Lot No. 2, the $4.75, 15 and
5.50 suits...
Lot No. 3, the 3.o0, 14 and

f2

n mm
L--

...

2.0

.Boys cap, hate, waists, shlrw.
shoes everything for the eoy,. and
at the right price.

Sec

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
00
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
W

SILK UNDERWEAR.
Order your silk underwear for fall
wear. We can get you the well known
Wilson brand on short notice at
prices
ranging from $5.00 to $12.50 per suit
Other grades of underwear at from
$1.25 per suit up.

o
o

$373

suits

Hat.

the best dressers everywhere. The
Howard hat Is known
everywhere hats
are known.

O
O
O

....45

50

vr

--

&

lands piece suite, well

4

it
Howard

&

I

We have secured the exclusive
agency
in Us Vegas for this, world famous
hat. It is conceded to he the best $2
50 to $3.60 hat made and Is worn
by

Q
O
O

lots of

boys school CDFrlAI suita,a8
StolS yrs, J UWIU Wneeponui

"'

"

"
no, 8 cart? aiunsaiT

250-13.00- 13.50.

Q
"

a

I RUSSELL

Our Win6w Display

LEWIS

(SL

AOVCKTlit

or rAOTS.

o
0 Clothiers and
0 iftiflti'il Aii!(!t ah A a.

Jd

'

l!i H.

Tailors.

AI7A1 ITV iurTrA

t

is limited.

b6 extra charge. Special order
work 20 per cent extra.

EAUIIQ Q QVBSED

VECIAB OTEAM LAUZDHY
Ln3 Phones:
Las Vegaa

Cantaloupes

Seedless. Grapes

H. STEARNS,

I Famous

JtaVav
3 to yrs

Wltll.

(
I

-

Another lot of fancy preserving peats, 25 pounds for $1.00
Order quick as the quantity

If they do, mid them to us. We
sew buttons ou shirts and make

81;

..Watermelons

Start your boy to tcbool in a complete new suit. Hehaa a right to
look aa well a any other boy. He
bonld feel he la the equal of any
buy inhiaolaaa,

Preserving iPeetrs

iI

Colorado

Oranges

S4iS4)544S(?43

o clock.
Note Oar No. 102 has fttrln? music
on the 7:30 trips, Sunday, Tuesday
and Friday nights.

Do Your Chlrto Hoed Duiiono?
;

Lemons

OPORLEOER GUOE CO.

;

tejscto

ad

Pears

Schools will soon be open and you
will want to get school shoes In time.
We have some of the best school shoes
made which will be sold at close
prices. With every pair sold we give
free of charge a useful
r
and ruler combined.

Si

wS

as the above with the addition of a
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock car going, and
a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning which
service after 1:00
plve a

Nectarines

SCHOOL SHOES

I

Opera House Pharmacy

y

or BMm
bo B'ftur of

pht J

Peaches

book-holde-

2

k.

,

Plums

'

Those who know good quality and
appreciate good value can see tne
wisdom of supplying their needs In
prescription or drugs here.
Good
drugs make a great big difference to
those who wish to make their money
go the farthest.

:

Miss Nellie Taylor of Springer, niece
of Mrs. M. R, , Williams of this city,
went down to Albuquerque this afternoon where she will make lier home
Baptist Church: Sunday school wllf
with Mrs. Josle Dillon itnd attend meet at 9:46 tomorrow morning. Christian Endeavor meeting at 7; preach
school,
ing at 11 a. m. and 8 o. m. bv the nas
Mrs. ChaTles A, Rathtran and mem- tor. Strangera and sojourners always
bers of her Hmlly came up town from welcome, h. h. TREAT, pastor
Row thlrufternoon. She win he remembered as former Miss Carrie Dyer,
Regular. Christian Science services
daughter of the then division superin- win h held Sunday moraine at it
o'clock at 703
tendent here for the Santa Fe.
Douglas avenue. Sub
ject, substance; Sunday school 9:45;
CeclIIo Rosenwald returned on No. Wednesday evening meeting 8 o'clock;
T last
evening from New Tork where me puniic is cordially invited.
he purchased an Immense stock of fall
and winter, goods thst will dazzle
Church of the Immaculate Concep
the eyes of customers when unpacked tion: First mass at 7 a. m.: Sunday
school at 9 a. m.; second mass at 10
and put In place.
a. in.; benediction of the Blessed Sac
Trainmaster James Kum. who Is rament at 7:30 p. m.; dally mass at
wild to be slated for the superintend-enc- 7 a. m. HENRY C. POUGET, Pastor.
of the Rio Grande division at
San Marclal, N. M., returned this afSchedule to Canyon.'
ternoon from a visit to hla family in
The Street Railway company has
California.
established the following as the perl
Chief Engineer Campbell of the El manent rchedule to Galllnaa canyon
return:
Paso ft Southwestern came up as far and
Week day time table, car No. 102.
as 8n)sbacher last night and drove
Lv, Canyon.
over to tlw camp of the Dawson Las Lv. Santa Fe Depot. ,
9:00 a. m.
9:45 a. m.
Vegas line surveyors.
Assurances
10:20 a. m.
11:05 a. m.
continue that the Dawson road will
11:40 a. m.
12:25 p. m.
be built.
1:00 p. m,'.
1:45 p. m.
2:20 p. m.
3:05 p. m.
3:40 p. m.
4:25 p. m.
Scctfs St:.fal-Ptjs!- .i
6:00 p. m.
6:45- - p. ro.
7:30 p. m
8:20 p. m.
A POSITIVE CURE
The Sunday morning schedule will
beeln with th 7:40 car.
The Sunday time table is the same
bo oust aa ui. Crm

Apples

Grapes-Apricot-

1

Globe-Democra- t,

night, having received the startling
new bv wire that his father at the
home town had been dangerously shot.

traSe

Mission

It la Simply a Matter of Intelligence.

.

Church, Rev.
Presbyterian
Skinner, pastor.
Morning
worsnip and sermon at 11 o'clock! no
church
evening
service; Sunday school
at 9:45 a. m.; Christian Endeavor at
7 P. m. A most cordial welcome to all
people, and especially to strangers and
sojourners In the city.

Muscat Grapes

and only the

nr.T-iiuiii-

Clfnt Hartzell. the locomotive fireFirst
man, left for Illinois on No. 8 last Norman

drum

sellingthe
BEST.

J V

Welch's grape juice.
pints 40c, quarts 75c
Root beer, per quarts.. . ......
, ... ..25c
Cider vinegar, guaranteed 4 yrs. old, 20c
per quart

C.

We

Tho Orcocro

1.
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RETAILING meat at WHOLESALE

0

IV'

"nd.We are

cJy

.

prices. This is what
selling lots of It, hut we want to mak

prices that you never heard of before.
SATURDAY

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

SPreiai

a

' 0

Leg of Mutton per lb 15c porter House Steak 15c
.
Mutton Stow 9 ik f- - t. 01.1.1- Veal Stew 31b for 25c,
Broiling Beef 6c
Veal fihnnUn, Eu.L 4a it
10 ior aoc, Kump Roast 10c
.
.
Pnnrlr Stunk IK
lu ,1,1 ac.forK steak 2 lbs. for 25c
our
home
Try
dressed poultry for the best
Sunday dinner you ever
7
embalmed kind that are shipped in. The bi
;
V
Sixth Street Market or the
Bridge Street Market.
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